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25 Ferry Rd S. St. Clements $879,900 | Stunning 2,417sqft 5 bed, 3.5 bath home on private 1.4 acres!
Two triple attached garages w/workshop and loaded with extra features.

0 River Rd St. Andrews $549,900
Rare 14.35 acres on historical
River Rd Heritage Parkway!
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MURPHY SAYS...
“MILLIE & I LIKE TO HIT
THE TRAILS - NOT A TREE!”

A slippery
slope

We’ve got you covered…
We are here for all
of your motor vehicle
insurance needs even your
snowmobile!

377 Main Street Selkirk
(Next to Liquor Mart)

204-482-7800
k5insurance.ca
RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
MANITOBA PUBLIC INSURANCE

Evan, Owen, Ryan, Owen and Linden took advantage of the fresh snow with a day of sliding at Little Lake Park last
weekend.

> everything you need to know in your locally owned and operated community newspaper

Good luck to all
the local teams
in the playoffs!

Make sure that
your gear is as
ready as you are!
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HOT DEALS AT HARRY’S

Visit us at HARRYSFOODS.CA to view
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Canada’s
Pure Jams
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Look at these
hot deals!
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Maple Leaf
Prime Chicken
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Fresh Boneless
Blade Pot Roast
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Olymel Bacon

Fresh Tricolour
Bell Peppers
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Tomatoes
on the Vine
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5571 Main St. (Hwy #9) St. Andrews
Store Hours: Monday-Friday 8am-9:30pm,
Saturday 8am-8pm, Sunday & Holidays 10am-6pm
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Fresh Raspberries
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Heinz
Tomato
Juice
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Fresh Green
Seedless Grapes
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Chicken Legs
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Montana’s
Pork Back Ribs
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Customer Service: 204.338.7538

Store has the right to limit quantities and to add enviro and deposit where applicable.

P
Pharmacy
Hours:
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
M
P
Phone:
204.504.5500
Fax: 204.504.5540
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The latest in Selkirk’s icebreaking news
The Amphibex is
heading through
the region and ice
users are advised
to stay away from
equipment and
be cautious of
ice conditions
afterwards
By Katelyn Boulanger

Skiers, fishers and snowmobilers
should keep off the ice for the rest of
the winter season as the Amphibex is
currently travelling up the Red River
as part of the province’s ice-jam mitigation program.
Amphibexes have been breaking
the ice on the river at this time of year
since 2006. They are large machines
with many arms that travel along the
river breaking the ice so that when the
spring weather hits, our region is less
likely to experience flooding.
This year they started around Feb.
19 in the Netley Lake area and will be
moving upstream towards Selkirk.
Fishers with ice shacks on the river
will have received a notice on their
shack with information as to when
they should move it, but Rick Gergatz
moderator of the Lake Winnipeg Ice
Reports Facebook Page says that this
might be a bit more difficult this year.
“Ice conditions are actually fairly
good. The ice itself on the Red River
had a good freeze. It was nice and
smooth. We had nice blue ice. It was
strong ice. It wasn’t broken up. The
Red River was actually a very good
freeze. The lake itself had a few more

RECORD FILE PHOTO SUBMITTED BY BOB MCLEARY

Three amphibexes on the Red River.
issues and problems. But again, it’s
also very thick right now. The ice itself
is in good condition. It’s the snow cover that’s causing problems,” he said.
This year our region has already experienced what Gergatz estimates is
at least twice as much snow as last
year and that may cause some problems for fishers. Vehicles that were
able to bring shacks onto the ice earlier in the winter might not be able to
get out to the shacks again without
getting stuck, depending on where
the ice the shack is.
“Everybody has been spoiled because for the last few years they’ve

This Winter...

HOURS

439 MAIN ST., SELKIRK
North of Manitoba Ave.

MONDAY - THURSDAY 10-6
FRIDAY 10-9
SATURDAY 10-6 SUNDAY 12-5

been able to travel with their four by
fours, SUVs and trucks and that type
of thing, they’ve been able to travel
virtually almost anywhere they wanted to on the lake or the river,” said
Gergatz.
He says that this extra snow won’t be
a problem for track vehicles like snowmobiles or bombardiers. This means
that certain shack owners might have
to get some extra help getting their
shacks off the ice.
Another issue that the extra snow
may cause which Gergatz mentioned
is related to the weight of the snow itself. If the shack has had a lot of snow

blown on its sides, making the area
around the shack heavier, it can actually cause river or lake water to come
into the shack when you drill a fishing hole because of the weight pushing down on the ice. This itself might
just give you a shock but if this water
freezes in the shack that can mean
your shack is frozen to the ice.
Overall it’s been a great fishing season with many shacks on the ice taking advantage of how wonderful a resource our local fishery is.
“People are having fun and that’s the
whole idea of it is to get outside and
have a little bit of fun,” said Gergatz.

is for the Birds!

BiG DOLLAR
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School Division gives community first look at budget
LSSD releases draft budget that shows
how education dollars will be spent in our
region
By Katelyn Boulanger

Last week the Lord Selkirk School
Division gave residents a sneak peek
into its draft budget for the 2022/23
school year, which indicated how resources will be used by the division
and ultimately showed that the division has projected a decrease in what
residents will be paying for education
services in our region.
“Since our last community forum,
Bill 64 has come and gone. And so, I’d
like to extend thanks to all the parents
and community members who took
an interest in the future of education
in Manitoba, put up lawn signs, talked
to neighbours and got informed about
the proposed changes. Special thanks
to the RM of Victoria Beach, as well
as St. Clements for passing resolutions opposing Bill 64. But change is
not all bad. In fact, we welcome it and
look for opportunities for efficiencies
and to do things better and that’s why
we’re here this evening,” said Lena
Kublick chair of the LSSD board of
trustees opening the meeting.
After her introduction residents received an education overview by Jerret Long, superintendent of LSSD.
“We are really excited about our
new strategic plan. This plan, newly
released this year, is designed for us
all to have a role in student success:
students, parents, staff, trustees, and
community. It starts with the core belief called ‘Know Our Learner’. The
idea is that our schools do an amazing

job of building and maintaining positive relationships with our students
and we know that these relationships
need to be the foundation in which to
build other academic priorities. Next,
we have our distinct focus on, as it
should be, literacy, numeracy, mental
health and well-being. These areas
have been, and continue to be, where
we dig deep, so to speak, to ensure
our students can understand concepts
built on those concepts, and obtain
the skills required for continued success,” said Long.
He went on to explain that even
though they continue to press on to
challenge students academically, the
priority of the school is to keep students safe which includes COVID
measures but also expands into other
areas such as being cognizant of the
blizzards and cold weather that we’ve
been experiencing lately.
“I need to say a big thank you to our
school community for your patience
and understanding. While we pivot
and switch gears as required, it’s truly
appreciated. And we are committed
to trying to maintain continuous and
ongoing real-time communication
with all of our families,” said Long.
Secretary/treasurer John Speidel
then brought up the draft budget presentation.
“We’ve got 15 schools, which is approximately just a little over 700,000
square feet of space that we have to
maintain. We service 3,807 students

SNOW
REMOVAL
ATTENTION SELKIRK RESIDENTS
The City wishes to remind residents that vehicles may not be parked on City streets
for more than 24 hours at a time. This is especially important during snow removal
operations as parked vehicles during this period obstruct the removal of snow from the
streets. Residents are also reminded that placing extension cords upon any sidewalk
can interfere with the City’s snow removal equipment. Please note that no person
should to pile snow from their property or driveway onto a city street, sidewalk or onto
a neighbours property. Anyone wishing to have snow removed from their property is
responsible for having the snow hauled away and may request access to the city’s snow
disposal site. Thank you for your cooperation during this very snowy year.
CitizenSupport 204-785-4900 MySelkirk.ca/citizensupport

RECORD SCREENSHOT
A screenshot from the 2022/2023 Community Budget Forum.

from K-12 and also some adult learners. We have over 50 buses that travel
over a million kilometres a year that
transport over 2,450 students. We focus on our IT spend and we spend
almost $600 per pupil, that’s the most
in the province. We have 688 full-time
equivalent staffing positions, with a
budget of just over $60 million and
that ranks 12th largest in the province,” he said.
As for COVID this past year they
spent $857,000, much less than last
year. The increased costs went mostly
towards the salaries of extra teachers,
EAs, custodians as well as covering
some overtime hours.
“One thing that we’ve been fortunate with this year, and also last year
is support from the provincial government as far as funding for the additional costs that we saw related to COVID. This year, they provided us just
a little over $750,000 for safe schools
funding, and also just a little over
$100,000 for learning and recovery.
So the funding that we received basically covered all of our costs except
for about $5,000. But overall, that was
much needed real relief,” said Speidel.
He said as they look into the 2022/23
division budget they are challenged
with funding realities.
“Provincial funding has decreased
2% year over year, we were fortunate
this year that the provincial government acknowledged additional cost
pressures that we’ve had, and has
given us a one-time funding [boost]
of just a little over $1.8 million,” said
Speidel.
He also mentioned that inflation this
year has been the highest it’s been
since 2009, which has affected their
utility costs, diesel costs for buses,
and the cost of materials for classes.
“Most of the money is spent on la-

bour. And this year, we saw some
large increases in our labour costs,
about $2.9 million in cost of living
increases as we’ve seen. We’ve also
gone through and through attrition,
we’ve looked at reducing a couple of
positions so that we can save about
$250,000, both in professional staff
and administration,” said Speidel.
Additional cuts will be made in
maintenance costs, and they are looking to save some money in their IT
department and transportation. Trustees have also reduced their budget by
$55,000 this year.
“When you take a look at this from
a percentage perspective, [for] every dollar within the school division
80 cents of it has been spent directly
on student learning. We spent 3%, or
three cents of every dollar on administration, five cents on transportation,
ten cents on maintenance, and two
cents on our debt and physical charges,” said Speidel.
As far as saving money the school
division has received just a little over
$670,000 from the provincial government and has invested in things like
power smart efficiency upgrades and
accessibility among many projects
that have benefited their schools.
Spiedel then went into the math,
showing how this translates to the
dollar amounts that are paid by people in our communities.
“The mill rate that’s going to be in
place for 2022/23 that’s going to be
14.4475. That’s a decrease from last
year of 0.1969 or 1.34%,” said Speidel.
There is also an education property
tax credit for homeowners, which will
reduce the amount they pay further.
“The next steps we have is to work
with our board of trustees to finalize
Continued on page 6
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LSRCSS students participate in CyberPatriot competition
Learning about cyber security at high
school got more competitive this year
By Katelyn Boulanger

This year students at Lord Selkirk
Regional Comprehensive Secondary
School were able to stack their cyber security chops up against those
of other students in Canada and the
United States as they competed in the
CyberPatriot’s National Youth Cyber
Defense Competition.
Rick Forfar, a high school teacher in
the applied commerce department,
gave students in his cyber security
class Nick Turchyn, Jeremy Janella,
and Evan Chabluk the opportunity
to try the CyberPatriot competition to
see if they would enjoy not just covering the basics, but getting advanced
with their cyber security studies.
“Students go through a series of online competition rounds. The teams
are given a set of, virtual operating
systems and then they have to find

and fix cyber security vulnerabilities
while still maintaining critical services,” said Forfar.
Even though the groups in this competition were typically five-person
teams, the three students fought their
way to be the fourth-best team in
Canada at the gold tier level and 114
of 667 in the gold tier of all teams in
North America.
Forfar believes that it’s important
that kids have these skills in order to
help them with potential future careers.
“It’s just becoming more and more
necessary in the workforce. As we
get more and more devices out there,
more computers out there, more
things going online. People are constantly trying to hack in. Everything
from identity theft, to whatever might
be, you have to keep things safe,” he

said.
The students were working on Windows 10, Windows Server 2019, and
Ubuntu 18 operating systems and
participated in several rounds of competition as well as practice and demonstration rounds which took place
over six-hour time slots last semester.
“I really enjoyed being able to get a
more thorough understanding of how
important securing the OS we use by
finding security vulnerabilities and
being able to work in a team to get
tasks done effectively,” said Chabluk.
Forfar for his part felt the students
were very dedicated to learning and
motivated to succeed.
“They were even coming in the first
competition date [which] was our
professional development days. So
all students would be staying home,

the whole school and these, these
three guys came, they were really excited to be here for six hours straight
working in this competition. I mean,
they could have been at home, doing
whatever, but they absolutely enjoyed
it and they were doing it. [They had]
so much intrinsic motivation that they
wanted to do well at this,” he said.
Because of the success that these
students achieved and the amount
that they were able to learn by participating, Forfar says that this will be an
option that he gives to his students in
the future.
“I’ll be offering the cyber security
course, again, semester one, in the fall
and then what I will do is I’ll just preregister a couple of teams, and then
offer it to those students,” he said.

SAVE WITH OUR HOME
INSULATION REBATE
22024ge0
Qualify. Insulate. Get a Rebate.

Adding insulation to your attic, walls,
and foundation will improve your home’s
comfort and help you reduce energy costs.
Get rebates up to 100% of insulation material costs.
Find out if you qualify today
efficiencyMB.ca/homeinsulation
Approval is required before you start your project. Work with a registered supplier to qualify.

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Left to right: Nick Turchyn, Jeremy Janella, Evan Chabluk, and teacher Rick Forfar celebrating their success at the CyberPatriot’s National
Youth Cyber Defense Competition.
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Former resident reminds us to continue giving through the year
Tina Marie Vandersteen wants everyone to
find their own way to give back
By Katelyn Boulanger

Tina Marie Vandersteen is a former
East Selkirk resident and after suffering intense frostbite in the winter of
2020 has now been able to use what
she’s been through to find a way to
give back.
“I ended up being lost in the St. Laurent area in the back roads, like in the
back areas where I end up getting
frostbite to the feet,” said Vandersteen.
Luckily she was able to get help and
ended up in the Selkirk hospital.
“I’m feeling defeated because I have
these major burns to my feet and my
hands, my hands recovered quite
quickly. My feet, on the other hand, I
ended up in there, I believe it was 10
days, I was in the hospital recovering
and the staff in the ward are amazing
at the Selkirk Hospital,” said Vandersteen.
When she returned home she said
that the home care staff were equally
wonderful but that she struggled with
her situation being so different than it
had been before.
“One of the things that was really
difficult for me was I loved to walk
down to the Happy Thought School.
They have a little track in their yard
that the people in the community can
use, they have the park, and it’s exhilarating. And for me, being in a wheelchair for a month, I couldn’t do that,”
she said.
As the spring came she regained her
mobility and with it the beginnings of
an idea to bring socks to people who
need it was starting to form in her
mind even if it wasn’t fully realized
just yet.
Then a woman, who appeared to be
homeless, came up to her one day a
said to her “Look I’m happy somebody gave me socks,” and that was the

spark that she needed to get to the
store and buy her first pairs of socks
to give to others.
“I wanted to give socks to whoever
to lift their frowns upside down. And
so I was like, ‘Oh, that’s wonderful,’ I
raced to the store right away, I went
and I bought like a box full of socks,”
said Vandersteen.
She didn’t just start to give socks to
people in need on the streets but anyone that she saw who might need an
extra pair of warm socks.
Vandersteen then wanted to give
back to the school that she missed going to when she was stuck at home,
deciding to donate socks to Happy
Thought School.
“I ended up contacting the school
and I said ‘Listen, this is me, I went
through some trials and tribulations,
I was in a wheelchair last December
and I would love to drop off this treasure trunk which I’m calling Happy
Thought Socks and I want to do this
and replenish it each year for you so
that you can have socks on hand for
the kids,” she said.
She hopes that these socks will help
kids who get wet feet from playing
outside in the snow.
Vandersteen encourages other people even if it’s not the holidays to try
to find their own way that they can
give back in their community.
“Sometimes, you know, you don’t
even have to do something material.
You can give up your time,” she said.

Newfoundland Labrador Tour
• June 29-July 11th
Tour Presentation March 14th in Selkirk

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED
Tina Marie Vandersteen a former East Selkirk resident reminds residents to give all year round.

> LSSD BUDGET, FROM PG. 4
the budget and incorporate the feedback we
received from you tonight. And then we’re going to present this information to the board on
March the first and ask for approval. Once it’s
approved, then communicate that back to the
community and let you know that it’s passed,”
said Speidel.
The remainder of the meeting time was dedicated to a question and answer session where

residents were able to voice their concerns and
opinions on how children are educated in our
region.
A recorded version of the meeting will be
posted on the divisional website in the near future at lssd.ca. The current draft budget is also
posted at https://www.lssd.ca/Governance/Finance/Budget/Pages/default.aspx.

Beluga Tour by Rail to Churchill
• July 24-30th

Temple Gardens Mineral Spa
in Moose Jaw, Sk
• March 20-23rd • May 8-11th
• June 5-8th
$499.00 pp dbl occ.
us
204-738-4258 www.rwbgetaways.com Check
out on

Red-White & Blue Get-A-Ways

Ed Teplyski
Dealerships Sales Agent
I would like to assist you on your
next purchase of a new vehicle,
pre-owned or leasing

204-785-0741
Email: dane1@mymts.net

Celebrating our
Selkirk Employee
of the Month
Alexis V.
Congratulations on
a job well done!
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Lung tests join swelling backlog of medical procedures
By Patricia Barrett

Doctors Manitoba raised the alarm last week
about an ever-increasing number of surgical
and diagnostic procedures that have been postponed.
The physician-support organization estimates
the pandemic backlog of diagnostic and surgical procedures to be 161,585 procedures (as of
Feb. 17), an increase of 7,748 procedures since
last month. Diagnostic procedures include ultrasound and MRI imaging procedures, endoscopies, allergy tests and lung function tests.
The backlog arose when health-care resources
were shifted to people with COVID-19. It grew
worse as Manitoba moved through successive
waves of infections. The omicron wave saw unprecedented numbers of people needing hospital care, including on Feb. 2 when 744 people
were in hospital with COVID, according to provincial data.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Doctors Manitoba dashboard, updated
Feb. 17, shows over 161,000 backlogged
procedures

Doctors Manitoba, which represents over 4,000
physicians, said in an update last Thursday that
the backlog for ultrasound and MRI diagnostic
procedures improved in December, but grew
for bone density studies and myocardial perfusion tests.
“The omicron wave has led to a surge in hospital admissions, resulting in widespread disruptions to surgeries and diagnostic testing,”
said Doctors Manitoba president Dr. Kristjan
Thompson in a Feb. 17 statement. “Last month,
we estimate the pandemic backlog grew by over
7,700 cases or 250 cases per day. This is the largest increase in a year.”
The organization added lung function tests to
the growing backlog. Lung tests are used to diagnose, treat and monitor lung conditions such
as asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), lung fibrosis and post-COVIDinduced shortness of breath, according to the
statement. For lung function tests alone, there
is an estimated backlog of 8,848 procedures as
of January.
Thompson said the backlog remains a “top
concern” for physicians and is another reason
“why Manitobans should be cautious as restrictions are eased.”
The provincial government announced Feb. 11
that it is “accelerating” a plan to reduce public
health measures, saying key COVID indicators
are “stabilizing or improving.”
Capacity limits were eliminated in restaurants,
casinos and in entertainment and sports venues
on Feb. 15. The government abolished self-isolation for close contacts of people testing positive for COVID. The government also stopped
reporting on case numbers in schools on its
school-aged COVID dashboard. On March 1
proof of vaccination will be dropped. Masking
requirements will be dropped on March. 15.
The provincial government said in December
2021 it will establish a task force to address the
surgical and diagnostic backlog. In mid-January,

Health Canada approves Novavax’s COVID vaccine
Effectiveness against delta, omicron unknown
By Patricia Barrett

Health Canada approved the use of Nuvaxovid last week, the first protein-based COVID-19
vaccine for people aged 18 and older.
The two-dose vaccine, also known as NVXCoV2373, is made by American biotechnology
company Novavax.
The vaccine is made using a protein from the
original strain of the virus. The protein can’t
replicate or cause COVID-19 disease, says the
company.
“We are proud that Canada is part of the growing list of regions to authorize Nuvaxovid and
that Canadians will have a protein-based COVID-19 vaccine option,” said Novavax president
and CEO Stanley C. Erck in a Feb. 17 news release. “We thank the Canadian government and
the National Research Council of Canada for
their ongoing partnership and commitment to

helping combat the evolving pandemic.”
Novavax carried out clinical trials with 30,000
participants in the U.S. and Mexico, and with
15,000 in the U.K., both of which showed Nuvaxovid having a “demonstrated efficacy” and a
“reassuring” safety profile.
“Serious and severe adverse events were low
in number and balanced between vaccine and
placebo groups. The most common adverse reactions observed during clinical studies ... were
headache, nausea or vomiting, myalgia, arthralgia, injection site tenderness/pain, fatigue and
malaise,” states the news release. “Novavax will
continue to collect and analyze real-world data,
including the monitoring of safety and the evaluation of variants, as the vaccine is distributed.”
On its website Health Canada says the vaccine was shown to be “90 per cent effective” in
Continued on page 8

it announced it will send some spinal surgery patients to
the U.S.
The Manitoba NDP’s health care critic Uzoma Asagwara
said the increasing backlog is a failure by government to
help people access vital health-care services.
“It is deeply troubling to see this backlog increasing by
the day. The PCs [Manitoba Progressive Conservative government] failure to take care of families living with pain
and uncertainty is inexcusable and it will leave a stain on
their record that Manitobans will not forget,” said Asagwara in a statement last Friday. “They’ve done nothing to
address this problem but make empty promises. Manitobans deserve a government that fixes problems and makes
health care their number one priority.”

22024gm1
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“This is going to be a difficult transition phase”
Chief doc urges Manitobans to be respectful, kind as restrictions
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The next few weeks will be a transitional period for Manitoba when it
comes to moving from public health
orders to public health recommendations, noted Dr. Brent Roussin last
week.
Speaking to media at an online press
conference the day after the province
moved down to Level Yellow on the
Pandemic Response System, Manitoba’s chief public health officer acknowledged there are some mixed
emotions out there as restrictions begin to ease.
“For some Manitobans ... the lifting of these restrictions can’t come
soon enough. But for others, they feel
they’re being lifted too quickly,” he
said.
“As we transition away from public
health orders back into public health
messaging, I’m asking all Manitobans
to continue to respect each other and
treat each other with kindness,” Roussin urged. “This is going to be a difficult transition phase, and of course
we’re not done with COVID, so we’re

going to have to continue to work together to protect Manitoba.”
Proof of vaccination requirements
will be gone March 1, with mask mandates in public spaces to follow March
15.
“There’s going to be people who continue to wear masks in public settings
and some businesses may require
masks going forward,” Roussin noted.
“Manitobans should expect that in
some settings, especially in health
care facilities, personal care homes,
some protective measures may stay in
place to protect those people who are
vulnerable to infection,”
While the numbers of COVID-19
hospitalizations and ICU admissions
are on an encouraging downward
trend, the relaxation of restrictions
doesn’t mean the pandemic is over
and done with.
“It’s very likely that we’ll see more
COVID-19 in Manitoba, more waves
and more variants, but we have many
tools in place to protect ourselves
moving forward, vaccines being the
most important one,” Roussin said,

urging people to get vaccinated if they
haven’t already.
Wearing a mask in situations where
physical distancing isn’t possible remains recommended, he noted. All
the other fundamentals are also important: good hand hygiene, staying
home when sick, and managing the
number of people from outside your
household that you come into close
contact with.
All this is especially important for
anyone at high risk of negative COVID-19 outcomes, Roussin stressed.
Heading into the long weekend, the
province’s online COVID-19 dashboard was reporting 583 total hospitalizations with the virus (302 of
which were still actively contagious),
including 33 ICU patients (13 considered contagious).
The test positivity rate was at 18.5
per cent. The death toll had hit 1,649.
Updated numbers from the weekend were not available at press time
Monday.

> NEW VACCINE, FROM PG. 7
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protecting participants in the clinical
trials.
Canada’s National Advisory Committee on Vaccination (NACI) said in
a Feb. 17 statement on Nuvaxovid that
the vaccine’s “duration of protection
is not yet known” and there is no data
on whether it is effective against the
delta and the omicron COVID variants.

NACI notes that there have been incidences of myocarditis and/or pericarditis [inflammation of the heart
muscle/inflammation of membrane
around the heart] after the administration of Nuvaxovid, but there’s “not
yet enough information to determine
if [the cases] are related to the vaccine.”
Novavax has an agreement to pro-

duce the vaccine at the National Research Council of Canada’s Biologics
Manufacturing Centre in Montreal.
That’s expected to start later this year.
The federal government has signed
an advance purchase agreement for
52 million doses of the vaccine.
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Showing love for their teachers

SDCF celebrates the love
of reading this February

RECORD PHOTOS SUBMITTED
Ms. Wynnyk’s kindergarten class at St. Andrews School wanted to let
their teachers know how much they appreciate the work they do. This
Valentine’s Day, the class came up with a list of things that would make
teachers at their school feel loved and to say thank you for all they do
to help their students. They put all their ideas into a wagon and walked
through the hallways delivering special treats. Above left: Students delivering their special treats. Above right: one of the messages from the
class.

Foundation encourages support of funds
that support literacy
Submitted by the Selkirk and District
Community Foundation

February is the month of love.
We celebrate that on the 14th with
Valentine’s for the ones we love and,
all month long, we celebrate our love
for reading during I Love to Read
month.
“There are so many things I love
about reading,” says Selkirk & District
Community Foundation board chair
Shauna Curtin.
“You can do it anywhere, it can be
social if you share the experience in a
book club and books help unlock our
imaginations and when that happens,
the possibilities are endless!”
The SDCF has four funds that support literacy – Amma’s Bookshelf, the
Libri Fund, the John Mytz Memorial Fund and the Mooring-Griffioen
Family Fund – and each does so in a
unique way.
Amma’s Bookshelf was established
in memory of Eleanor Johnson, who
was a parent, grandparent, Amma
and teacher. Johnson believed that
children should be read to right from
birth and the melody and magic of
language will last a lifetime. The fund
provides a copy of the Margaret Wise

Brown classic Goodnight Moon, free
of charge, to all babies born at the Selkirk Hospital.
The Mooring-Griffioen Family Fund
supports the Gaynor Family Regional
Library, with grants to assist interlibrary loan services costs and/or the
purchase of books. The Libri Fund,
created by Duane Nicol and Erin Nosal, along with the John Mytz Memorial Fund, supports the operation of
the Gaynor Family Regional Library.
Ken Kuryliw, Gaynor’s Director of
Library Services, says he’s thankful
for funds that support the library and
he always loves to read, regardless of
the time of year.
“It’s great that February shines a
light on reading and gets everyone,
young and old, excited about books.
At the library, we see that excitement
of reading all year long, and we’re
looking forward to in person programming returning,” Kuryliw said.
“The Selkirk & District Community
Foundation partnership has been critical to the success of the Gaynor Family Regional Library, and this February,
and every month of the year, we encourage reading and literacy and the
development of life-long learners.”

IT’S EQUITY SEASON!
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Youth-led vaccine campaign gives Indigenous youth a voice
By Nicole Brownlee

Indigenous youth can now share
their experiences during the COVID-19 pandemic and their thoughts
on getting vaccinated through a national campaign.
The National Association of Friendship Centres is working with the
National Indigenous Youth Working
Group on Vaccine Uptake to encourage Indigenous youth to speak up
about their hesitancies, struggles, and
ultimate decision to get vaccinated.
“You can be hesitant when it comes
to vaccinations and seeing others
discuss their journey… hopefully,
it’ll encourage others to receive the
COVID-19 vaccine,” said John Paillé,
NAFC’s project coordinator.
The vaccine uptake youth group was
formed a few months ago, with Indigenous youth living on and off-reserve
across Canada, to create a safe space
for them to express their motivations
to get the vaccine.
“It’s been amazing to see Indigenous
youth come together to identify and
address key hesitations in vaccinations such as mistrust of government,
systemic racism, historical injustices,
etc.,” said Brenan Wood, a member of

the youth group, in a statement.
Part of the mandate of the youth
group was to create a youth-led campaign that would encourage confidence and uptake of the COVID-19
vaccine.
“(We’re) trying to encourage folks
in the community to get vaccinated to
protect themselves, and our communities and our elders,” said Jenna Chisholm, a youth advocate part of the
vaccine uptake campaign.
“When you lose an elder, you lose so
much more than just that one person.
You lose all of their stories and all of
the culture.”
The My Vaxx Journey social media
campaign launched on Feb. 7 and is
open to First Nations, Métis and Inuit
youth across Canada aged 12– 29 until
March 31.
Participants submit videos sharing
their thoughts to the My Vaxx campaign and will be entered to win one
of 150 pairs of Retro Air Jordan 4s donated by Save the Children.
“As Indigenous youth, we don’t often see ourselves represented, and to
see an entire campaign run by someone who’s like me makes a world of
difference,” said Chisholm.

Deadline for heritage resources
conservation grant application
extended
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government has extended the deadline to March 21 for
applications to the Heritage Resources Conservation Grant, a program
that supports local, community-based
projects for the preservation and enhancement of Manitoba’s heritage
sites, Sport, Culture and Heritage
Minister Andrew Smith announced
today.
“Historical sites dot the landscape
of our great province and our government is pleased to provide funding
so generations can learn from and
appreciate the rich history of Manitoba,” said Smith. “By partnering with
community organizations, local governments and property owners, the
unique experiences, destinations and
vibrant culture of Manitoba can be
shared with the world.”
The Heritage Resources Conservation Grant provides $750,000 annually to community groups, volunteer
and heritage organizations to support
projects that demonstrate a commitment toward the conservation and
long-term sustainability of heritage

resources legally protected under the
Heritage Resources Act.
The grant program is designed to
encourage new partnerships with
community organizations and the private sector to support the long-term
sustainability of Manitoba’s heritage
infrastructure. Grant applications can
be submitted for capital projects, research, conservation planning, education or training and endowments.
The conservation planning category,
in particular, provides funding for
professional condition assessments
that can benefit organizations during
these uncertain times, the minister
noted.
The original application deadline of
Jan.15 has been extended until March
21.
Smith added the timing of the funding allows organizations to take advantage of the upcoming construction
season and ensure skills and trades
are secured by spring.
For more information, visit www.
gov.mb.ca/chc/grants/heritage_hrcg.
html.

As of Feb. 16, the My Vaxx campaign
received five video submissions.
“One of the videos that we’ve shared
already talks about this youth’s journey through the whole pandemic,
their pre-existing health conditions,
and why they found it was really important for them to get vaccinated,”
said Paillé.

“(These videos) show that this is
something that’s super important to
people, and a lot of folks are just trying to get back to being able to go to
the ceremony and be around their
community members and feel safe
again,” said Chisholm.
To learn more about the campaign,
visit myvaxxjourney.ca.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Brendan Wood from Island Lake and Chayce Taylor from Edmonton,
AB submitted videos to the My Vaxx campaign talking about why they
decided to get vaccinated.

getheard
The following statement is attributable to Bill Campbell, president,
Keystone Agricultural Producers
(KAP):
“KAP welcomes the Government
of Manitoba’s announcement of a
team to review and develop a new
model of education funding for implementation in the 2023-2024 school year.
Education funding is an issue that affects every farmer in Manitoba. As
farm property values continue to increase year over year in most rural
municipalities, farmers are contributing more than their fair share of the
cost of education.
We look forward to working with the team to ensure that an equitable
distribution of taxes between farm property and residential property is
reflected in the new education funding model.
We are also reiterating our call for the continued removal of education
property taxes from farm property in Budget 2022. Farmers need financial
certainty when drought conditions, supply chain pressures and rising input costs are affecting their farm operations.”
- Bill Campbell, President
Keystone Agricultural Producers

KAP welcomes
review of education
funding model
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Flood outlook moderate to high for much of Manitoba
By Ashleigh Viveiros

From drought to massive snowfall
to a risk of flooding in a space of just
a few months—you gotta love Manitoba.
The province’s Hydrologic Forecast
Centre spring flood outlook released
last Friday reports high risk of moderate spring flooding in most southern
Manitoba basins, though just how bad
it will be is very much dependant on
the weather between now and spring
melt.
“Due to above normal to well above
normal winter precipitation to mid
February, the Red River and tributaries, including the Roseau, Rat and
Pembina Rivers, are at a high risk of

moderate to major flooding,” reads
the report.
“Due to below normal soil moisture
at freeze-up and normal to well above
normal winter precipitation, there is
high risk of moderate flooding in the
Assiniboine River and Souris River basins and along the Whiteshell
Lakes areas.”
The risk of spring flooding in the
Interlake and northern Manitoba regions, meanwhile, is low.
Low water levels in most major lakes
puts the risk of flooding in those areas
as low as well.
A clearer picture of what Manitoba
can expect will come in the weeks
ahead.

“The runoff potential is significantly
affected by the amount of additional
snow and spring rains, frost depth
at the time of runoff, and timing and
rate of spring thaw; and the timing of
peak flows in Manitoba, the United
States, Saskatchewan and Ontario,”
the report notes. “A late thaw and
spring rainstorms could result in a
rapid snow melt that increases overland flooding and flows on tributary
streams and larger rivers.”
The Hydrologic Forecast Centre
notes that while there is a risk of major flooding along the Red River and
its tributaries, water levels are expected to remain below community flood
protection levels at all locations.

Transportation and Infrastructure
Minister Doyle Piwniuk said the
province is working to prepare for
whatever spring melt might bring.
“Our government continuously
monitors all watershed conditions
across the province to remain vigilant
and ready to respond to ensure that
all Manitobans are protected should
there be a risk for flood conditions,”
he said. “The Hydrologic Forecast
Centre monitors river flows and lake
levels daily throughout the year, and
we work in collaboration with municipalities and communities to best
prepare for potential flood mitigation
operations.”

CancerCare MB launches new website filled with tips for cancer prevention
By Staff

CancerCare Manitoba has launched
a new website filled with tips to increase your chances of living cancerfree.
Practiceprevention.ca went live earlier this month to help Manitobans
make informed choices and lower
their cancer risk.
“The percentage of people we expect
to be diagnosed with cancer has gone
down in Manitoba and across Canada while survival rates have gone up
thanks to advances in research, technology, screening and treatments,”
said Dr. Sri Navaratnam, president
and CEO of CancerCare Manitoba.
“This is very good news, but we know

that there is more work to be done,
including steps that can be taken by
every Manitoban to reduce their risk
of being diagnosed with cancer.”
According to the 2021 Canadian
Cancer Statistics, two in five Canadians are expected to be diagnosed with
cancer in their lifetime—an improvement from the one in two Canadians
previously reported.
In the early 1990s, the five-year net
survival for all cancers combined was
55 per cent, but it has now increased
to 64 per cent.
That said, cancer remains a serious
health concern, with 6,900 Manitobans expected to be diagnosed with
some form of it in 2022. By 2035, that

number is anticipated to increase to
10,000.
The new website outlines specific
steps people can take to better protect
themselves (eating healthier, exercising more, living smoke-free, being
sun safe, etc.), with links to activities, programs, and other resources in
each category.
“Many types of cancers are preventable, which means we can all reduce
our cancer risk,” said Navaratnam. “It
might seem daunting to get started
on something new like getting more
exercise or eating healthier. The trick
lies in knowing you don’t have to go
from zero to 100 all at once. You can
start by making a small change and

building from there, knowing that
the small change is already a healthy
choice that can help reduce your risk
of cancer.”
Here are a few simple lifestyle
changes to get you started:
• Go for a walk—don’t let the snow
stop you from getting outside.
• Avoid alcohol by choosing sparkling water instead.
• Move more by adding steps and
moderate to vigorous aerobic physical activity to your day.
• Avoid fast food and increase consumption of fruits and vegetables,
wholegrains, beans, and lentils instead.

Province announces $750,000 in funding for Manitoba Camping Association
Supporting operations of overnight camps
Submitted by Manitoba government

The Manitoba government is providing $750,000 in funding to the Manitoba Camping Association (MCA), to
support a COVID-19 economic recovery plan for eligible overnight camps
throughout Manitoba, Municipal
Relations Minister Eileen Clarke announced last week.
“Manitoba children benefit from
the exposure to the outdoors and
the learning experiences overnight
camps offer, and we recognize the
importance of community-based organizations in building thriving and
sustainable communities across the
province,” said Clarke. “These funds
will help camps survive the financial
impacts of COVID-19 and support
their continued operations.”
The minister noted the one-time

funding grant will be used to offset financial impacts experienced
by camps due to COVID-19. This includes financial strain due to closures
and implementing services under
conditions of public health orders. It
will also help support future recovery efforts. Eligible costs will include
fixed operating costs such as taxes,
utilities and insurance.
“The MCA has been working diligently with the Manitoba government to make this happen,” said Kim
Sherger, executive director, Manitoba
Camping Association. “The funding
will help many camps that have been
hit hard by the pandemic as a first
step to recovery and we are grateful
to the Manitoba government for making this funding available.”
The MCA develops and maintains

standards for organized camping in and to inquire about funding support,
Manitoba, and is a registered char- call 204-784-1130 or visit www.mbity that provides financial support camping.ca.
to children and
youth whose families experience
financial
barriers that prevent
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Oliver

Fun Fact: Oliver was born blind
and deaf but that doesn’t stop him
from living a full happy life, he even
had a starring role on the Dr. Keri
Prairie Vet show! He loves to play in
his backyard, learn new tricks and
counter surf for sneaky snacks.
Oliver has won a prize pack from Canvasback Pet Supplies!
To submit your pet for the Pet of the Month 2022
contest, send a photo and a fun fact to:
ads@selkirkrecord.ca

GROOMING
BY MARTA

Dr. Jennifer Sletmoen
Dr. Borys Agarkov
601 Christie Ave.
at the corner of Mercy St.

Now offering
Doggie Day Care & Grooming
1 Wellink Drive, Lockport
Phone: (204) 757-2701
Out of Town: 1-800-889-6191

www.canvasbackpets.com

CERTIFIED DOG GROOMER
5 + YEARS

LOCATED
IN LOCKPORT
BOOK YOUR
GROOMING
APPOINTMENT TODAY
204-795-5748

Thank you to
Canvasback
Pet Supplies for
supporting our Pet of
the Month Contest!

New immigration advisory council
Local immigrant services agency eager to
weigh-in on the struggles newcomers face
By Ashleigh Viveiros

News that Manitoba is creating a
new advisory council on immigration
got a thumbs up from those involved
in the local settlement services community last week.
Premier Heather Stefanson and
Advanced Education, Skills and Immigration Minister Jon Reyes announced Feb. 14 that the Immigration
Advisory Council will bring together
experts in the field to review the entire continuum of immigration, from
promotion to retention of newcomers.
“This new advisory council will help
us look at new and innovative ways
to continue to be a welcoming new
home for all newcomers, including
refugees and international students, a
dynamic destination for immigration
and business investors, and an attractive place for people to come to build
a life of opportunity and prosperity
for themselves and their family,” Stefanson said.
The council will be co-chaired by
Reyes and Dr. Lloyd Axworthy, who
will be joined by a team of individuals with expertise in immigration and
related fields.
They’ll be looking at attracting and
retaining newcomers to Manitoba,
streamlining the Manitoba Provincial Nominee Program, and fostering
settlement and integration programs
and services and foreign credential
recognition programs.
“Immigration is an issue of great importance to the province, and we all
have a common interest in an effective and efficient system,” said Axworthy. “I’m pleased to be a part of this
advisory council, and eager to get to
work on behalf of all Manitobans current and future.”
A final report is expected to be released by the end of the year.
Regional Connections Immigrant
Services executive director Steve
Reynolds is eager to see what findings
that report contains. He’s pleased the
province seems keen to dive into the

immigration and settlement system in
Manitoba to see what improvements
might be made.
“It’s really important to engage with
people who are affected by policies
and policy development in immigration,” Reynolds noted, “so including
people who have lived experience
and are impacted by those policies is
always really good to see.”
Few details were made available to
agencies like Regional Connections
ahead of the announcement, but
Reynolds is optimistic they’ll have the
opportunity to weigh-in on the matters in the council’s scope of interest.
“One of the things we commonly
hear from our clients is the impact of
delays and delayed processing times
going through the Manitoba Provincial Nominee program,” he said, noting many people come to the Pembina
Valley on temporary worker visas that
can expire before their applications
are processed. “More efficient processing that doesn’t take two or three
years would be an improvement.
“There’s a lot of uncertainty being
here with a temporary visa, including
some limitations and access to services,” Reynolds continued, explaining,
for example, immigrants with visas
aren’t currently eligible for funding
for some of the English classes offered
locally.
Another major issue for many people who come to call Manitoba home
is how long it can take to be reunited
with family members they left behind.
“Often a primary applicant can get
through as an economic immigrant
and fill a job, bring their immediate
family, but then it’s really meaningful
for people to also be able to welcome
extended family, “Reynolds said. “It
has a real impact on people feeling
settled and at home here.”
The process, however, can take
years. Finding ways to streamline it
would be a welcome step for many
newcomer families, Reynolds said.

217 Clandeboye Ave., Selkirk

Fridays at 4 p.m.
Booking Deadline

Proof Deadline

Mondays at 4 p.m.
Ofﬁce Hours: Monday-Friday 9:30-5:00
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Demand for soybeans seeps into Manitoba
By Nicole Brownlee

Manitoba growers are working with
a Canadian soybean producer to increase exports to Asia, Europe, Africa
and North America.
The soybean market has exponentially grown over the past decade because of a rise in demand for plantbased proteins for animal and human
consumption. The International Institute of Sustainable Development
predicts that soybean production will
surpass wheat and corn crops in the
U.S.
Selvita International is a privatelyowned Canadian company that focuses on developing soybeans that
suit Canadian growing conditions.
“We do a lot of our own plant breeding and variety development with a
focus on Canada,” said Sandy Hart,
business manager of Sevita International.
Most of the breeding effort in North
America is focused on the maturities
that grow in the U.S. because they’re
one of the leading global producers of
soybeans.
“The opportunity of the Canadian
acre is very appealing, so we put more
emphasis on developing products
that are appropriate for this market,”
said Hart.
Sevita worked with eastern provinces like Ontario and Quebec before
moving into the prairies in 2019.
For Manitoba soybeans, Sevita concentrates on good protein and food
qualities in early maturing genetics.
“There’s no new agronomic advancement or training or anything
like that that’s in play here,” said Hart.
“We’ve had good retention year over
year. Good yields relative to (genetically modified) products, and we have
not had to refuse somebody’s crop
due to protein.”
Manitoba has successfully grown
several types of Sevita soybeans that
have reached protein and yield targets.
Doug Kiel, a Teulon farmer, grew his
first crop of Sevita soybeans last year.
“Despite the dry growing conditions
last summer, our food-grade soybeans from Sevita yielded thirty-five
bushels per acre in one field,” said
Kiel in a statement.
“As a grower, I also appreciate that

Sevita’s breeding program develops
varieties specific to Manitoba’s growing conditions,” said Kiel.
Manitoba experienced a record
drought during the 2021 growing season causing many farmers to produce
a fraction of their usual yield.
The drought also impacted Sevita’s
product testing abilities. Sevita seeds
are bred in Ontario and tested in seven locations across Manitoba.
“Testing something in a drought can
be valuable in terms of telling you
how it does in a drought,” said Hart.
“But when it’s a new product for the
marketplace, we want to see it under
normal conditions.”
Hart said that Sevita soybeans attract $2 to $2.50 a bushel over what a
producer could sell their commodity
beans for locally, but some producers
are hesitant to make the change.
“They do perceive a certain amount
of risk in having to keep the crop GMfree, managing weeds without some
of the same tools that the GM systems
allow.”
Producers interested in growing Sevita soybeans can’t grow genetically
modified soybeans the year before
trying Sevita. Harvesting and transportation equipment also has to be
cleaned to discourage contamination
from genetically modified crops.

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Sevita International business manager Sandy Hart says there’s
a tremendous demand for high-quality Canadian soybeans in
international markets.

Join us for the February Consignment Auction
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Scott superb at 2022 Winter Olympics
By Brian Bowman

Alexa Scott finally realized her
dream last week.
Scott had an outstanding performance in the women’s speedskating
1,000-metre finals - placing 12th overall - at the 2022 Winter Olympics in
Beijing.
“I am super happy with my placement,” said Scott in an email. “I knew
I wanted to have an ‘Olympic-sized
race’ and I was only half a second off
my best ever time which was a huge
win for me. I only raced the one event,
(but) the finish was very encouraging
for what I hope to do in the future.”
Scott took great pride representing
Canada.
“It’s always amazing to wear the
maple leaf,” she said. “The Olympics
are unlike any event I’ve ever been to.
It’s not very often that you are given
the opportunity to compete at a multisport games. It’s been a lot of fun and
the venues were all beautiful. I miss
my friends and family definitely but
this was an amazing experience.”

Alexa Scott reacts after placing
12th in the 1,000-metre finals.
Scott can’t wait to, hopefully, get
back to the Olympics in 2026.
“I am very encouraged to continue
onto 2026,” she said. “I love my sport
and I am very excited for the next four
years and what they bring me.”

RECORD PHOTOS BY ASHLEY LANDIS
Alexa Scott, right, competes during the women’s 1,000-metre speedskating finals at the 2022 Winter Olympics last Thursday.

Sturgeon Heights sweeps Selkirk
By Brian Bowman

The Selkirk Royals made a quick exit
in the Winnipeg High School Hockey
League playoffs.
The Sturgeon Heights Huskies
swept Selkirk 2-0 in their best-ofthree series last week.
Sturgeon completed the sweep with
a hard-fought 1-0 victory last Wednesday.
“It was a battle. Both teams were really going and playing strong defensively,” said Royals’ head coach Michael Buffie. “Both teams knew what
was on the line and they were two
evenly-matched teams. Both teams
had their chances to win both games.
Unfortunately we didn’t come out on
top.”
The Huskies’ Caden Ostermann
scored the game winner with 3:08 remaining in the third period.
“It was tough and kind of deflating
for us because we tried battling back
after,” Buffie said. “But you have to tip
your hat to (Sturgeon Heights’ goalie)
Braxton (Burdeny), he was unbelievable and he made some huge saves

against us. It was a tough one, for
sure.”
The Royals’ also had outstanding
goaltending from their two netminders - Owen Savioe and Brendan Berrington. Both made big saves in each
of the two games, said Buffie.
Sturgeon Heights won Game 1 of the
series 1-0 in a shootout on Feb. 15.
The Royals were stinging after getting swept in the series.
“To give up one regulation goal in
two games and get knocked out of the
playoffs, it’s a tough pill to swallow,”
Buffie said.
Selkirk’s offence, which scored 81
goals in 24 regular-season games to
finish fourth in the 10-team division,
suddenly dried up in the postseason.
“They played very strong defensively,” Buffie said. “We knew going into
the series that was their MO. They’re
a strong defensive team and they take
away the middle of the ice on you. We
did have some chances but we just
didn’t capitalize on them.”
Despite the early playoff exit, Selkirk’s season is not done. The Royals

RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
The Selkirk Royals’ Andrew Denoon carries the puck against Sturgeon
Heights during WHSHL playoff action last Wednesday at the Recreation
Complex. The Huskies won the game 1-0 to sweep the best-of-three
series.

will be hosting the Dairy Farmers of
Manitoba Provincial AAAA Hockey
Championship from March 11-14.
“In a lot of seasons this would have
been the end but, fortunately for us,
we have another kick at the can and

I’m hoping we see these guys again at
provincials because there’s a chance
that they will be there as well,” Buffie
said. “We have two weeks to prepare
for that and we’ll be ready.”
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Royals’ varsity boys red-hot on basketball court
By Brian Bowman

The Selkirk Royals’ varsity boys’ basketball team had
four league games in just four days last week.
They won all four of them.
Selkirk soundly defeated Murdoch Mackay 66-47 in
KPAC Tier 2 action last Thursday.
The Royals’ Michael Winkler scored 20 points while
Milan Tomberli added 19.
With the win, Selkirk secured first place and homecourt advantage in the playoffs.
The Royals beat the West Kildonan Wolverines 82-57
last Wednesday. Selkirk played very well defensively,
said Royals’ head coach Dean Goodbrandson.
Tomberli paced Selkirk offensively with a game-high
21 points, followed by Winkler (14), Taven Schroeder (11),
and Andrew Wiebe (10).
The Royals blasted the Springfield Sabres 113-40 in
Selkirk on Feb. 15.
“We played very well and cranked up the defence,”
Goodbrandson said. “(We) stuck it to them pretty good.
We only beat them by 10 in Springfield. After some
sloppy defence in the first quarter, we led 32-24 but outscored them 39-8 in the second quarter.”
Selkirk had five players in double digits in scoring led
by Tomberli’s 25. He was followed by Colby Klippenstein
(19), Schroeder (15), Winkler (12) and Zeelan Kehler (11).
On Valentine’s Day, the Royals showed little love as
they pounded Murdoch Mackay 83-63.
Schroeder led Selkirk with 21 points while Tomberli
had 19 and Tegan Stoesz added 11.
Selkirk will visit the Calvin Christian Eagles this
Wednesday. Tip-off is 6 p.m.
In varsity girls’ action, the Royals lost 51-47 the River
East Kodiaks last Thursday.
Selkirk was defeated 54-45 by the Miles Macdonell

RECORD PHOTOS BY BRETT MITCHELL

The Selkirk Royals’ Lexi Everett carries the ball up the
court against River East during KPAC junior varsity
girls’ basketball action last Thursday.
Buckeyes
last
Wednesday.
Sarah Boitson had

Grahame crushing it

a great game for the Royals, scoring 23
points while hauling in 12 rebounds.
The Royals will visit the Maples Collegiate Marauders this Wednesday.
Game time is 7:30 p.m.
In Junior varsity girls’ action, the
Royals lost 32-21 to River East last
Thursday.
Selkirk defeated the Transcona Ti-

The Selkirk Royals’ Jackson Doak
goes up for a layup during KPAC
Tier 2 action last week. Selkirk has
clinched first place and homecourt advantage in the playoffs.
tans 40-39 in a thriller on Feb. 15.
Selkirk will visit Springfield this
Wednesday.
The Royals’ junior varsity boys,
meanwhile, crushed Springfield last
Thursday.
Selkirk hosted Springfield this Tuesday but no score was available.

Pistons pound Steelers in Steinbach
By Brian Bowman

RECORD PHOTO BY DAVE MUHUSSIER/BISON SPORTS
The University of Manitoba Bisons’ Spencer Grahame had 10 kills and
an ace in his team’s 3-1 loss to the University of Saskatchewan Huskies
last Friday. On Saturday, Grahame added 17 kills and three blocks in the
Bisons’ 3-2 win over Saskatchewan.

The Selkirk Steelers were blasted
7-0 by the Pistons in Steinbach in
Manitoba Junior Hockey League action on Monday afternoon.
Jack Rogers, Zach Power and Travis
Hensrud scored for Steinbach in the
first period and then Braden Birnie,
Ty Paisley, and Power tallied in the
second.
Hensrud scored the lone goal in
the third period.
On Saturday, the Steelers dropped
a 6-2 decision to the Winkler Flyers
at the Recreation Complex.
Sheldin Howard and Dante Ballarin scored power-play goals for
Selkirk.
Winkler goals were tallied by Trent
Sambrook, Justin Svenson, Brody
Beauchemin, Gavin Waltz, Sully
Ross, and Dayton Kiesman.
Last Friday, the Steelers lost 5-3 to
the Pistons in Selkirk.

Selkirk started well, taking a 2-0
lead by the 6:03 mark of the game
on goals by Cameron Hibbert and
Howard.
But the Pistons’ Dawson Milliken
scored midway in the first period
and then Hensrud tallied late in the
second.
Ballarin made it 3-2 Selkirk early
in the third but Steinbach replied
with two goals from Zac Patrick and
an empty-net marker from Cooper
Rice.
Steelers’ forward Jordan Hughesman did not record a point for the
first time in 19 games.
Selkirk will visit Winkler on
Wednesday (7:30 p.m.) before playing the Winnipeg Freeze on Friday (8 p.m.) at the Jonathan Toews
Sportsplex.
On Saturday, the Steelers will host
the Freeze. Game time is 7:30 p.m.
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Posthumus re-signs with BlackJacks
From Basketball Manitoba

The Ottawa BlackJacks of the Canadian Elite Basketball League announced Wednesday the re-signing
of forward Chad Posthumus.
Ottawa is excited to have Posthumus
back with the team.
“Chad is a great player who fits
in the culture of our club. When he
joined our team in August, he brought
the energy we needed to pull off a
great win against Hamilton in the
CEBL quarter-final, providing an unmatched presence in the paint,” said
Jevohn Shepherd, General Manager,
Ottawa BlackJacks Basketball Club.
“This winter, he’s been proudly representing the CEBL on the international stage at the BCLA and it goes
without saying that we wanted to
bring him back to Ottawa for the 2022
season.”
The six-foot-11 Posthumus, who
grew up in East St. Paul, became the
first player in CEBL history to record
a “20-20” when he recorded 23 points
and 20 rebounds leading Ottawa to a

crucial quarter-final victory over the
Hamilton Honey Badgers on Aug. 14.
The following week, Posthumus
recorded a double-double with 14
points and 11 rebounds in the semifinal against the defending-champion
Edmonton Stingers at Championship
Weekend.
“I’m very excited for the opportunity
to be back here in the nation’s capital
to build on our playoff run from last
year,” Posthumus said.“We’re just getting started.”
Playing professionally in Canada,
Japan and Argentina, Posthumus has
averaged 11.2 points, 7.4 rebounds
and 20.2 minutes in 165 games over
a seven-year career. Most recently,
Posthumus represented the CEBL at
the Basketball Champions League
Americas as part of the Stingers. He
traveled to Nicaragua for two games,
where he averaged 12.0 points, 11.5
rebounds and 25.5 minutes, recording
a double-double with 18 points and 14
rebounds on Dec. 14 against Cangerjeros.

In 2019, Posthumus took part in the
inaugural CEBL season when he averaged 5.2 points and 4.6 rebounds
while winning the first CEBL Championship title with the Saskatchewan
Rattlers.
He made his pro debut with the
Levanga Hokkaido of the Japan Basketball League on Oct. 11, 2014, scoring 16 points and posting 12 rebounds,
before signing with the Atletico Argentino de Junin in Argentina in January 2015. He averaged 9.7 points and
4.9 rebounds in 11 games. He played
four games for the Chicago Bulls in
the NBA Summer League in 2014.
Collegiately, Posthumus played a
pair of seasons with Morehead State
in the NCAA Division I. As a senior,
he averaged 9.8 points, 11.0 rebounds
and 25.7 minutes in 33 games. He led
the conference and ranked fourth nationally in rebounding. Posthumus
played with the Thunderbirds of the
University of British Columbia in
Canada for his freshman season, before transferring to Howard College

PHOTO SUBMITTED
Chad Posthumus, who grew up
in East St. Paul, has resigned with
the Ottawa BlackJacks of the Candian Elite Basketball League.

for his sophomore campaign.
He attended River East Collegiate,
and was considered one of the top
high school basketball players in the
country, he averaged 39 points, 25 rebounds and seven blocks as a senior.
His mother, Diana, played basketball at the University of Winnipeg and
was a part of the Canadian National
Team program.

Fishermen flop against last-place Falcons
By Brian Bowman

With the ﬁrst-place Selkirk Fishermen hosting the last-place Lundar
Falcons on Sunday afternoon, this
game had all of the makings of a
blowout.
But that wasn’t the case.
In fact, it was Lundar that skated to
a hard-fought 2-1 victory in Capital
Region Junior Hockey League action.
Raymond Heﬀerman gave Selkirk
a 1-0 second-period lead with a power-play goal. But Lundar responded
with goals from Ryan Gleich and Riley Wirgau, on the power play, in the
middle frame. Gleich had two points
in the game.
Last Thursday, Selkirk defeated the
Ice Dawgs 7-4 in Arborg.
Selkirk, which held period leads of

3-2 and 7-2, received goals from Kasen Andrushko, Josh Poponick, Travis
Spratt, Devon Whiteside, Nolan Milgaard, Jordan Donald, and Braeden
Hummel.
Hummel and Kyle Folhoﬀer each
had three points in the game.
Brayden Kohlman (two), Aiden
Miller, and Austin Adair replied for
Arborg. The Ice Dawgs’ Jack Einarson
had two assists.
Brendon Hocaluk stopped 22 Arborg shots for the win.
Selkirk, comfortably in top spot in
the ﬁve-team league with 77 points,
will host the St. Malo Warriors on Friday and then visit Lundar on Saturday. Puck drop for both games is 7:30
p.m.

RECORD PHOTO BY BRETT MITCHELL
Selkirk Fishermen forward Kyle Folhoffer looks to pounce on a rebound
given up by Lundar Falcons’ goaltender Dillon Rapinchuk during CRJHL
action on Sunday afternoon.

CATCH THE EXCITING NEW TEAM FOR THE 2021-2022 SEASON

HOME
GAMES

All Spectators must show
proof of double vaccination
with ID and must wear a
mask in the Arena

• VS Wpg Freeze Sat, Feb. 26th 7:30 pm
• VS Steinbach Pistons Sat, Mar. 5th 7:30 pm
• VS Wpg Freeze Tues, Mar. 8th 7:30 pm

NEXT AWAY GAMES

• VS Winnipeg Freeze Fri, Feb 25 8pm
• VS Winkler Flyers Wed, Mar 2 7:30pm

www.selkirksteelers.com

the Steelers Box Ofﬁce is open 1 hour before game time

SELKIRK RECREATIONAL COMPLEX

GET YOUR GAME TICKETS AT:
THE STEELERS BOX OFFICE,
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Lott off to his first Tim Horton’s Brier next month
By Ty Dilello

Winnipeg Beach’s Colton Lott got
the call last week that he will be heading to the 2022 Tim Horton’s Brier
being held March 4-13 in Lethbridge,
Alberta.
Lott was recovering from losing the
provincial men’s ﬁnal last week when
he was asked to join West St. Paul’s
Mike McEwen on Team Manitoba to
be their ﬁfth man/alternate.
“It was easy to say yes to them,” said
Lott. “They are a world-class team,
and I can’t wait to get to Lethbridge
with them.”
Team McEwen’s lead Colin Hodgson is currently dealing with a lingering lower-body injury that had him
on the sidelines for some of the provincials. This means that Lott could
see some serious ice time if the injury
doesn’t heal in time for the Brier.
Team McEwen stated on their social
media accounts that, “We’re excited
to welcome Colton as our ﬁfth for the
Brier! Colton is a World Junior Champion and two-time Canadian Mixed
Doubles silver medallist with many
other accomplishments on his curling resume. We’re thrilled to bring his
experience, knowledge & skills with

us!”
McEwen’s lead Colin Hodgson added, “We’re really grateful that Colton
is joining the squad for the week to
bring all he does to the table. He’s an
absolute shooter and great dude!”
The 2022 Tim Horton’s Brier will
feature 18 teams, split up into two
pools of nine. West St. Paul’s Mike
McEwen (Manitoba) and Morris’ Jason Gunnlaugson (Wild Card #3) will
make up the Manitoba contingent for
the event.
In other curling news this week, a
number of COVID-19 cases in the days
following the men’s Viterra Championship have caused CurlManitoba to
cancel the provincial mixed doubles
championships that were supposed
to be held last weekend at St. Vital.
A total of 18 teams were signed up
to compete in the mixed doubles, but
with half the ﬁeld having a member
of their team that had competed at
the Viterra. And with cases piling up,
CurlManitoba pulled the plug on the
event just a few days prior to it starting.
CurlManitoba stated, “While Manitoba Health orders do allow tournament play, CurlManitoba remains

Raiders double
Railer Express
Staff

The Raiders Jr. Hockey Club scored five power-play
goals in an 8-4 road win over the Transcona Railer Express in Manitoba Major Junior Hockey League action
on Sunday afternoon.
Riley Barroso (two), Jayce Kennedy (two), Alex Loschiavo, Jack Oleksiuk, Ryland Kuczek, and Tyler Kupchak
scored for the Raiders.
Transcona goals, which all came in the third period,
were tallied by Devon Matsumoto, Michael Todoruk,
Michael Laden, and Jeremy Chateauneuf. Two of those
goals were scored when the Railer Express were shorthanded.
Last Wednesday, the Raiders lost 10-3 to the first-place
St. James Jr. Canucks.
Jaden Shumilak, Barroso, and Kobe Campbell scored
for the Raiders.
Canucks’ goals were tallied by Kurtis Luke (three),
Ashton Romaniuk (three), Griffin Haight (two), Rory
Neill, and Tyrone Willan.
The Raiders visited the Pembina Valley Twisters this
past Monday but no score was available.
The Raiders, now 19-19-1 and in fifth place, will host
the St. Boniface Riels on Wednesday (8:30 p.m.) and Friday (7:30 p.m.) before hitting the road to take on the Ft.
Garry/Ft. Rouge Twins on Sunday (7:30 p.m.).

RECORD PHOTO SUBMITTED

Winnipeg Beach’s Colton Lott is joining Mike McEwen’s rink representing
Manitoba at next week’s Tim Horton’s Brier in Lethbridge, Alberta.
committed to ensuring the safety of
our athletes. CurlManitoba, in consultation with the St. Vital Curling Club
host committee, has decided to postpone the upcoming Mixed Doubles
Championship until the fall in the
best interests of keeping competitors
safe for events running on consecutive weekends. St. Vital is very excited

to host this event in the fall. CurlManitoba is striving to host only the Provincial Championships that lead to a
National Championship.”
As their release stated, CurlManitoba will now hold this year’s mixed
doubles championships in October at
the St. Vital Curling Club.

Player of
the week
PHOTO SUBMITTED
The Manitoba U18 AAA Hockey League announced
Carter Bear of the Winnipeg Thrashers has been
named CCM Player of the Week for the period
ending Feb. 13. Bear, a 15-year-old forward from
West St. Paul, racked up eight points (three goals,
five assists) in two weekend games against the
Parkland Rangers.

Next Regular Home Game
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25th
vs St. Malo

7:30pm
p - Selkirk Rec Centre

Playoff Games
start Sunday March 6th at 3pm opponent TBD
Due to changing COVID restrictions, please check
our website for last minute schedule changes
crjhl.com or Selkirkjrbﬁshermen.ca

Next Away Game
Saturday, Feb 26 - vs Lundar 7:30pm in Lundar

Meet the
Fishermen

#5 Reece Tessier
Forward

All Spectators must show proof of double vaccination
with ID and must wear a mask in the Arena
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M&C
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Come join
the team!

General Labourer Needed

SHOP LOCAL
BATTERIES FOR
EVERYTHING!
50, 000 BATTERIES
IN STOCK

Requirements:
Must be able to work various shifts
Must have a reliable vehicle and driver’s license
Must be mechanically inclined
Learns tasks quickly and have a strong work ethic
Maintains a safe and clean work area
Ability to work independently and in a team setting

*Auto *Farm *Marine
*Construction *ATV
*Motorcycle *Golf Carts
*Rechargeables *Tools
*Phones *Computers
*Solar Systems & design
* Everything Else!

Starting wage $20.00. We offer
competitive wages and health beneﬁts.
Please email your resume to
hr@mccommodities.ca

THE BATTERY MAN
1390 St. James St.,
WPG
1-877-775-8271
www.batteryman.ca

take a break
> GAMES

Sudoku Answer
Crossword Answer

METAL
RECYCLING

SCRAP
METAL

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

Autos, farm scrap,
brass, copper & batteries wanted. 47
Patterson Dr. Stonewall Industrial Park.
Interlake
Salvage
&
Recycling
Inc.
204-467-9344.

Buyer for all farmyard
scrap,
machinery
and autos. NO ITEM
TOO LARGE! Best
prices paid, cash in
hand. Phone Alf at
204-461-1649.

Tollak Place has 1 &
2 bedroom suites,
located at 40 Eveline Street. Spacious
suites,
with
F/S,
A/C, storage areas
and large balconies;
utilities are included,
parking is extra. Tollak
2 is a 55 plus bldg.,
river view apts. with
central air, F/S, DW &
microwave; large storage area off the kitchen and a balcony; utilities and parking extra.
Call the onsite office
204-482-2751
for
AVAILABILITY.

424 Eveline Street, 2
beds & 1 bath. $1,119
& $1,067/month includes water, tenants
pay their own hydro
and parking. Elevator in building, front
door intercom, insuite laundry. No pets
& no smoking. 1 year
lease only. Call/text
204-290-3805.
ruleapartments@
gmail.com

SCRAP
METAL
BUYING
SCRAP
METAL, CARS, TRACTORS,
COMBINES,
FARM SCRAP, ANY
METAL
MATERIAL,
ANY FARM MACHINERY. PH LONNIE AT
204-886-3407
LVE.
MESSAGE OR CELL
AT 204-861-2031.

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
Do you own rental
property in Winnipeg?
Are you tired of dealing with long term
renters and the mess
they can leave? We
can provide you with
a different option to
earn a rental income.
Pawluk Realty 204890-8141.

ADVERTISE YOUR
PROPERTY FOR
SALE OR RENT IN
THE RECORD

CLUES
ACROSS
PUZZLE
NO. 524
1. Constrictors
54. Yonder
27. Overpowering
5. Abounding in rocks
respect
57. Exact
28. "____ of the
11. Speed
59. Grabbed a bite
Spider Woman"
61. Having two feet
14. German city
30. Influence
63. Work for nine
15. Lacking sympathy
31. Northern
64. Rose spike
18. Visionaries
32. Weasel
65. Percentage
19. Wastes away
33. Barbers' trim
66. Not right
21. One precursor to the EU
34. Newsreel maker
70. Cathedral part
35. "Eyes of Laura
23. Nursemaid
71. "____ Sematary"
____"
24. Unconsciousnesses
72. Makeshift bed
37. Soft fabric
73. Loiter
28. Baby’s word for father
39. Pin-up girl
74. Run into
29. Equal to 64 US pints (abbr.)
40. Blame
76. Bee chaser
30. Senses of self-importance
43. College vine
78. Use a bench
32. Midway between south and
44. Adult scrod
80. Head
southwest
45. Whetstone
81. Prompter's
47. Sheer curtain
33. When you hope to get there
offering
fabric
35. Electronic data processing
49. Mechanic's milieu
36. Passports and drivers’
52. Body
licences are two
Copyright © 2010, Penny Press
39. Fishes
85. Farr's feature
48. Dizziness
ACROSS
41.
Air Force
1. Steeple part
50. Mexican
86. Lease
42.
Personal computers food item
6. Pouchlike part
87. #56
Attack
7. Atomic
38. Burn with a hot liquid
44.
community
51. Reason
9. Ecological
Venetian ruler
8.
British
thermal
unit
40. Junior’s dad
46.
53. Buzzing insect
13.Wings
Anglers' boots
DOWN
9.
“Elusive
Butterﬂ
y”
singer
43. Horse mackerels genus
55.
Roll
15.
Purplish
shade
47. Halfway
1. Gulp
10.
Fastened
over
animal’s
neck
45. Morning
17.
Poet
Pound
56.
Gauzy
fabric
2. Tropical rodent
49. Cool, calm and collected
18. Glacial cover
57. Moonlike 12. Device
48. Unit of linear measurement
3.
Roman
date
52.
Jewelled headdress
19. Embarrass
58. Untrue
ANSWER
TO(abbr.)
PUZZLE NO. 524
13.
Rechargeable
power
source
4.
Family
room
56.
composition
20.Musical
Sow's mate
60. Circle around
5. Gay
Nineties, e.g.
16.
Ancient
sage
50.
Double
curve
58.
Falls
21.__Fuel
for KITT
62. Aquatic mammal
6. Bro
or siselements
17.
Consist
of
two
51.
Small,
twisted
bunch
22.
Hat
64.
Rapid
____
60. Repeating remarks
7. Cry of dismay
20.
“Pygmalion”
writer
53.
Developed
24.
Mulligan
____
67.
Skirt
panel
62. Periods in one’s life
8. Large dwellings
26. Zip
68. Bad actor 22. “The Centennial State”
54. Mars crater
63.
Hyphen
9. Society gal
27. Allied by nature
69. Straightforward(abbr.)
55. Humanistic discipline
10. Atmosphere
29. Theft
71. "The ____ is
25.
Of
I
57. Word element meaning ear
layer
CLUES
DOWN
mightier . . ."
31. Enchant
11. Wheat, for one
26.
Get
older
58. Last or greatest in an
34.
Iron,
e.g.
72.
Poorly
lit
1. __ Humbug!
12. Ahead of
27.
Brotherhoods
indeﬁnitely large series
35.
Manners
75.
Of
the
ear
2. Devices that alert pilots
36. Desert retreat
77. Cleanse 29. Buzzingschedule
insect
59.
Wood
residue
(abbr.)
14. Tear apart
38. Dress for Caesar
79. Convert to 31. Sunscreen
rating
61.
It
cools
your home
3.41.
Grocer
15. Tyke
a cryptogram
Militarize
34.
Brew
16. Bamboozle
4.42.
One
82. Go up
Apepoint east of southeast
36. Leader
23. Revenue
83. Dinghy support
Place of worship
5.44.
Subjects
to hostility
37.
Indigo
84.
Muss
25.bush
Ire
46.
Equestrian's
leash
6. Work unit
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HOUSE
FOR RENT

HELP
WANTED

2 bedroom house in
Selkirk. $1000 with
utilities included, no
pets, no smoking.
Available March 1. Call
Mary 204-672-0058.

Seasonal employment
– Sabourin Lake Lodge
is looking for summer
staff, May thru September. Kitchen staff,
serving, housekeeping, guides, yard crew
and carpenters. Contact
sabourinlake@
outlook.com

HELP
WANTED
Seasonal Help Wanted
- Searle Greenhouses
Ltd. located at 345
Old Henderson Hwy
in East Selkirk is accepting applications
for full-time seasonal
greenhouse
worker
positions starting in
March 2022. No experience required; training is provided. Starting wage $11.95 per
hour. Apply by email
to: iwanttowork@sear
legreenhouses.com
or fax: 204-482-8968
Attn: Kris
–––––––––––––––––––

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Profitable BusinessGas station- Convenience Store- Restaurant for sale in Gilbert
Plains, MB. Perfect
location with 4 lots
serious inquiries only.
Call 204-548-2508 or
204-638-2643.

News Tips?
Story Ideas?
call the Record
204-785-1618

SHOP LOCAL

Trucks, Trailers,
Truckbeds & Tires
 -\SS9LWHPY :HML[PLZ
 =LOPJSL7HY[Z;PYLZ 
>OLLSZ
 ;YHPSLY7HY[Z )H[[LYPLZ
 :HSLZ-PUHUJPUN
3LHZPUN 9LU[HSZ
EBY Aluminum:
 .VVZLULJRHUK
)\TWLY7\SS*H[[SL 
,X\PWTLU[;YHPSLYZ
 ;Y\JR :LY]PJL)VKPLZ
 .LULYH[PVU.YHPU;YHPSLYZ

KALDECK TRUCK
& TRAILER INC.

MISCELLANEOUS
For sale - 1 Acorn
Chair Lift $1,400 obo;
1 Savaria Chair Lift
for sale, $800 obo; 1
Golden Power Lift &
Recliner Chair, asking
$2,500 obo. Please
call 204-482-7024.
–––––––––––––––––––
Usborne Books for
early readers. Lots of
variety and reasonable price. Ages O-14
years. For more info
Jennifer Duggan at
204-378-0606 or Facebook Jennifer’s Usborne Books.
–––––––––––––––––––
Difficult naps and/or
nights? I am a Certified Sleep Consultant,
I help families discover
the beauty of sleep
with healthy sleep
habits. www.dayand
nightsleep.ca
SUPPORT LOCAL

WANTED
Firearms
wanted.
Looking for all unwanted firearms. Fully
licensed for both nonrestricted and restricted. Anywhere from
individual items to estates. Cash buyer, paying top dollar. Please
call or text Adam at
204-795-2850.
–––––––––––––––––––
Private collector looking to buy firearms.
Complete collections,
ammunition and hunting related items. Licensed and insured.
Cash buyer. Call or
text 204-297-9223.

Everything you need to promote your business
• Flyers
• Brochures
• Business cards
• Stickers
• Window decals
• Social tickets

MAKE EXTRA
CASH
ADVERTISE YOUR
ITEMS FOR SALE IN
THE RECORD

CONNELLY SIGNS
AND SERVICE LTD

Now Hiring
Full Time Position
Sign Installer/Service
Must have class 5 drivers license and
be able to drive a standard truck
Wages start at $14.00-$17.00

Send resume to:
ronda@connellysigns.com

Hwy #1, MacGregor, MB

1-888-685-3127

Invitation to Tender
Gravel Haul 2022

204 Pallet & Packaging in
Stony Mountain is looking for
full time production workers.
Wage depending on experience,
and health benefits after 3 months.
Please call 204-344-5404 for more details.

HEALTH CARE AIDES
All shifts available. Wages
dependant on experience.
To join our Bonded Health
Services Team call or drop
resume in person or email
to ihebert@bondedhealth.ca

The Municipality of Alexander is inviting tenders for the hauling and
placing of an approximate combined total of 17,500 tonnes of trafﬁc
gravel upon speciﬁed roadways within the municipality (tonnes may
increase due to weather related road conditions). Work will commence
as soon as possible after the end of road restrictions.
For more information, please review the attached tender package and
if you have any questions contact the Public Works Manager, during
regular business hours at pw@rmalexander.com or at (204) 367-6186.
All tenders should be clearly marked: “Gravel HAUL Tender - 2022”
Shall be delivered in a sealed envelope to:
The Municipality of Alexander
Attn: PW Manager
1 Bouvier Trail
Box 100, St. Georges, MB R0E 1V0
Sealed tenders must be received by:
noon on Thursday, the 17th day of March, 2022.

230 Manitoba Ave., Selkirk

All proposals shall be opened on the 17th day of March, 2022 at 1:00 pm
in the RM of Alexander Council Chambers. This will be open to the public
providing that Covid-19 health restrictions permit it. If not, a video shall
be available upon request.

204-785-1992

Lowest or any tender may not necessarily be accepted.

BONDED HEALTH SERVICES

• Memo pads
• Post cards
• Presentation
Folders

Call

204-785-1618

MANITOBA METIS FEDERATION
Now Hiring For:

EMPLOYMENT AND
TRAINING COUNSELLOR
The MMF seeks to ﬁll one full-time Employment
and Training Counsellor position within our Metis
Employment & Training Department located within
our MMF Interlake Regional Ofﬁce at
Lot 28 St. Laurent Drive in St. Laurent, MB
For a complete list of Skills and Qualiﬁcations,
please visit: www.mmf.mb.ca.
We offer a comprehensive beneﬁts package including:
health, dental, vision, pension, and vacation.
Please submit your resume and cover letter, referencing
the job posting number by Tuesday, March 1, 2022.
Preference will be given to qualiﬁed Metis applicants and
they are encouraged to self-identify on their cover letter.
MMF Human Resources Department
300-150 Henry Ave, Winnipeg, Manitoba R3B 0J7
Email to: jobs@mmf.mb.ca
Fax to 204-947-1816

The Rural Municipality of East St Paul

Proposed 2022
Pesticide Program
Public notice is hereby given that the Rural Municipality of East St Paul
intends to conduct the following Pesticide Control Programs during 2022:

www.kaldecktrailers.com

Like working with wood and
working close to home?

• Door hangers
• Letterhead
• Envelopes
• Invoices
• Estimate sheets
• Posters

1. To control noxious weeds on road allowances, boulevards, parks and
green spaces within the Municipality. The projected dates of application will
be from May 1, 2022 to October 15, 2022.
The pesticides to be used include:
- 2,4-D
- Aminocyclopyrachlor
- Mecoprop-p
- Dicamba
- Glyphosate
- Picloram
- Aminopyralid
- Acetic Acid
- Metasulfuron-Methyl
- Octyl phenoxy polyethoxy ethanol
- Aminocyclopyrachlor
- Clopyralid
2. To control the following insect pests including mosquitos, cankerworms,
forest tent caterpillars and elm bark beetles. The projected dates of
application are May 1, 2022 to October 15, 2022.
The insecticide to be used will include:
- Foray® 48B (Bacillus thuringiensis var. kurstaki – Btk).
- Pyrate® 480EC (chlorpyrifos)
- Vectobac® (Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis - Bti)
- DeltaGard® (deltamethrin)
Any person may, within 15 days after this notice is published, send a written
submission to Manitoba Conservation and Climate regarding the control
program or register with the Department their written objection to the use of
pesticide next to their property to:
Manitoba Conservation and Climate
1007 Century Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba, R3H 0W4
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Classifieds

Book
Classifi
eded
AdAd
Today
- Call
785-1618
or Email
lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
BookYour
Your
Classifi
Today
- Call
785-1618
or Email
lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

The Selkirk Record Classified booking deadline is
Monday at 4 p.m. prior to Thursday’s publication
publication
Please Call 204-785-1618

Great CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
RECEPTIONIST ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Lawson Sales is hiring!!
We are Manitoba’s largest Kubota Dealer providing a full line of
Kubota equipment, Sales, Services, Parts, Rentals and Leasing.
We are looking for a full-time, long-term team member.
Shared beneﬁts package including: Dental, Extended Health,
Prescriptions
Wages: $18 —24/ hour depending on experience and abilities
Hours: Monday — Friday 8a.m. —5 p.m.
Some Saturdays as well
As there is no Transit service to our location, a reliable vehicle
is essential
Duties to include:
• Incoming calls
• Daily cash/cashier duties
• Accounts Receivable
• Accounts Payable
• Various bookkeeping duties
• Rentals Administration
• Working closely with all departments: Parts, Service, Rentals
and Sales
• Miscellaneous duties as assigned
Our business is backed by a strong commitment by
Management and a knowledgeable staff to offer you the best
service you can count on.
BECAUSE WE ARE LAWSONS AND THIS IS WHAT WE DO
Please email resumes to: resumes@lawsonsales.com

or call 204-633-1293

Everything
you need to
promote
your
business

Graphics
Interlake

For all your printing
and publishing needs

Call Today!
785-1618
HIP/KNEE
Replacement?
Other medical
conditions causing
TROUBLE WALKING
or DRESSING?
The Disability Tax
Credit allows for
$2,500 yearly tax
credit and up to
$30,000 Lump sum
refund.
Apply NOW; quickest
refund Nationwide!
Providing assistance
during Covid.

Expert Help:

204-453-5372

NOTICES
GETTING READY FOR SPRING HIRING? Need
Class 1 drivers? Having an AGM? Advertise
in the 32 Weekly Manitoba Community Newspapers to get your messaging out now! Selling
something? Have an on-line store to shop at,
doing curbside pickup/deliveries? Let people
know in the Blanket Classifieds! Start the year
off right. Don’t let COVID get you down. We are
now booking Classified Advertising for 2022. Call
204-467-5836 or call MCNA at 204-947-1691 for
details or to book ads. MCNA - Manitoba Community Newspapers Association. www.mcna.
com

The
Aurora Plus

McSherry Auctions

1648 SqFt RTM

Online Timed Auctions
@ iCollector.com
Estate & Moving

3 bedrooms, ensuite,
huge kitchen, quartz
countertops, walk-in
pantry, island. 9 ft walls
and double cathedral
ceiling. James Hardie
Siding.

Pictures available
www.
wgiesbrechthomes.ca

Taking orders for
Spring 2022
204-346-3231

12 Patterson Dr. ,
Stonewall, MB

Featuring 4 Coke Machines,
Signs, Oil Cans, Cast
Implement Seats & More
Closes Wed Mar 2 @ 7:00PM

Estate & Moving
Featuring Guns & Ammo
Closes Wed Mar 9@ 7:00PM

Consignments Welcome!
(204) 467-1858 or
(204) 886-7027
www.mcsherryauction.com

CLANDEBOYE AVE in Selkirk

Executive Mall

OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE

Visit our website: rmalexander.com, for a complete description
and requirements of the job posting.
Resumes will be accepted until the position is ﬁlled. Please
submit to:
Municipality of Alexander
ATTN: Public Works Manager
Box 100
St. Georges, MB R0E 1V0
Email: pw@rmalexander.com
We thank all candidates for their interest, however, only
candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.

Let your family and loved
ones know that you are
thinking of them with a
message in the Record

The Public is hereby advised that the 2022
Spring Road Restrictions will commence no
earlier than March 1, 2022 and remain in effect
until otherwise notiﬁed.

The Municipality of Alexander is currently accepting applications
for the position of Utility Operator II. This position is full time
and is responsible for the operations of the Water Distribution
and Waste Water Treatment systems within the Municipality of
Alexander.

The Utility Operator II will report directly to the Public Works
Manager, and will ensure administrative compliance with
provincial and municipal legislation.

LIVESTOCK
M & J Farms/Glasman
Farms
two-year-old
Simmental & Angus
Bull Sale, 2:00 p.m.,
Sunday, Feb. 27. View
bulls at farm. Videos
& bidding online www.
DLMS.ca Call Jared
204-796-0999,
Matthew 204-773-6055.

HEALTH
Are you suffering from
joint or arthritic pain?
If so, you owe it to
yourself to try elk velvet antler capsules.
Hundreds have found
relief. Benefits humans and pets. EVA is
composed of proteins,
amino acids, minerals,
lipids and water. Key
compounds that work
to stimulate red blood
cell production & cartilage cell regeneration & development.
Stonewood Elk Ranch
Ltd.,
204-467-8884
or e-mail stonewood
elkranch@mymts.net
–––––––––––––––––––
Still stressed about
COVID-19? Try our
Government Approved
solutions for stress
and immune support we should talk - Peter
Marykuca, Gimli, MB.
204-641-1504.

PUBLIC NOTICE
2022 Spring Road Restrictions

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
Utility Operator II

The key responsibilities will include, but are not limited to, the:
• Great Falls Water Treatment Plant Class II
• 4 Waste Water Lagoons
• Low Pressure System – St. Georges area
• Small water utility – Beaches area

NOTICES
URGENT PRESS RELEASES - Have a
newsworthy item to
announce? Having a
spring/summer event?
An exciting change in
operations? Though
we cannot guarantee
publication,
MCNA
will get the information into the right
hands for ONLY $35 +
GST/HST. Call MCNA
204-947-1691 for more
information. See www.
mcna.com under the
“Types of Advertising”
tab for more details.

Property Features
Total square Footage 1700, includes
eight ofﬁces of various sizes, a board
room and a front reception area.
Current tenants include Sun Life
Financial, a Massage Therapist,
an Esthetician, Glow Fitness for
Women and the Selkirk Record.
The building was upgraded in 2012.
Both the reception and board room are
shared, there are currently two ofﬁces
available for lease.
For information please contact:
BIG Real Estate
204-485-0010
email bigandcolourful@mts.net

The purpose of Spring Road Restrictions is to
protect roadways from damage during spring
thaw conditions. The Municipality requests the
co-operation of its citizens and the commercial
industry. For further information regarding
Spring Road Restrictions on municipal roads,
please visit our website at www.weststpaul.
com or contact the municipal ofﬁce at 204338-0306.
Provincial trunk highways and roadways
are subject to restrictions by Manitoba
Infrastructure. Please contact them directly
with any provincial road inquiries through the
Road Information Line at 1-204-945-3961, or
1-877-MBRoads (1-877-627-6237). Provincial
restrictions can also be obtained online at
www.manitoba.ca/mit/srr/ under “Manitoba’s
Spring Road Restriction Program”.
Dated this 24th day of February, 2022
Brent T. Olynyk, CAO
RM of West St. Paul
3550 Main Street
West St. Paul, MB R4A 5A3
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Announcements

Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca

Book Your Classified Ad Today - Call 785-1618 or Email lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

ANNOUNCEMENT

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

IN MEMORIAM

Steven Banera
April 17, 1933 - February 25, 2018
We often sit and think of him,
When we are all alone;
For memory is the only friend,
That grief can call its own.
Like ivy on the withered oak,
When all other things decay;
Our love for him will still keep green,
And never fade away.
-Joyce, Sheryl, Trent
and families

Sharron Magnusson
January 30, 1947 - February 23, 2012
Your laugh;
Your smile;
Your crazy dance moves;
Your love;
10 years have passed Mom,
And these are the memories
That help us through the years.
We love and miss you,
-Love always, Rob, Michelle, Phong,
Grandkids Leif, Quinn, Neve, Jett and Cooper

Herman Morrisseau
February 23, 1957 - February 26, 2013
This month comes back with sad regrets,
It brings back a day we will never forget.
The tears we shed will wipe away,
The ache in our hearts will always stay.
Life goes on, we know that’s true,
But not the same since we lost you.
Today, tomorrow and all year through,
We will always love and remember you.
-Forever loved and sadly missed by
Mom and family

In Loving Memory of
Wayne Domenco
who passed away February 26, 2021
A day doesn’t go by that we don’t
think of you and miss you.
-With love,
wife Mary, niece Tanya
and families

ANNOUNCEMENT
IN MEMORIAM
Wm. Gary Bennett
February 20, 1938 - March 1, 2020
Time slips by and life goes on,
But from our hearts you’re never gone.
We think about you always,
We talk about you too;
We have so many memories,
But we wish we still had you.
-Love your wife Doris
and family

Don’t Forget Your
Loved Ones
Passed

R. M. OF ST. ANDREWS
ZONING BY-LAW 4066
ZONING BYLAW AMENDMENT NO. 4369

PUBLIC HEARING

As per The Planning Act, any person can
make representaon on the maer at the meeng.

WITH AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE

We are
Listening.
Don’t forget to send
your special wishes to
your friends and family.

Call 204-785-1618

Call 204-785-1618

Call 204-785-1618

Evan

Kreutzer
.ca
Real Estate Services Inc.
325 Manitoba Ave.
Selkirk

1
204

Know someone
who is having
a special
Birthday?
Make their
day extra
special with a
message
in the Record

4U2-SELL
204-482-7355

EVAN
482-7355

WAYDE
485-0407

WANTING TO SELL BEFORE SPRING?

We’re Looking for New Listings!
CALL US TODAY AND GET MOVING!
Spacious
NEW PRICE!
BIRD RIVER LANDING
3 bedrm,
We have Interested
Qualiﬁed Buyers!

double garage,
fenced yard.
CALL WAYDE

445 Manitoba Ave

$

320,000

138 acres,
2,600 ft waterfront
$

369,000

Public
Hearing
Tuesday,
March 8, 2022
5:00 PM
ONLINE
ONLY
Phone:
(204) 482-3717
1-800-876-5831
Fax: (204) 482-3799
E-Mail: info@rrpd.ca
Website:
www.redriverplanning.com

What is Zoning By-law Amendment No. 4369 about?
The general intent of this amendment is to rezone the
poron of the subject property 5571 PTH 9 and the enre
adjoining property 5575 PTH 9 from “RR” Rural Residenal
to “CH” Highway Commercial Zone in order to facilitate a
future commercial development applicaon on the subject
property.

5571 & 5575 PTH 9 (Roll No. 37000, 36800)
The RM oﬃce is closed to the public due to COVID-19. Planning meengs will
be available live through YouTube. The link will be provided at
www.rmofstandrews.com to view the meeng. The public is required to email
edo@rmofstandrews.com by 2pm the day of the meeng with a wrien
submission OR to register to speak via telephone; or to register as for, against,
or for informaon.
For more informaon please contact the Red River Planning District.
Red River Planning District
Mon-Fri*
806A Manitoba Ave. Selkirk, MB. 8:30am-4:15pm
*excludes all statutory holidays
*NOTE: Property owners are responsible for nofying “Tenants”
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Announcements

Book Your Notice or Classified Ad Today - Call 204-785-1618

or email: lucy@selkirkrecord.ca
OBITUARY
Cecil K. Hoogenberg
Peacefully, on February 17, 2022 at the Selkirk Regional Health
Centre, Cecil Hoogenberg, aged 86 years of Lockport, Manitoba,
beloved husband of DeeDee passed away.
An invite only Mass will be held at St. Margaret’s Roman Catholic
Church, Little Britain, Manitoba.
A link to the recording of the Mass will be available on his tribute
wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
Full obituary to follow.

Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements.

BOOK YOUR
ANNOUNCEMENT TODAY
• BIRTHDAYS
• NOTICES
• BIRTHS
• OBITUARIES
• IN MEMORIAMS
• THANK YOUS

• ENGAGEMENTS
• ANNIVERSARIES
• MARRIAGES

Melvina “June” Bedard-Oig
June 25, 1960 - February 09, 2022
It is with great sadness that we announce the passing of June
Bedard-Oig beloved wife of John Oig. June passed away peacefully
at her home on February 09, 2022.
June leaves behind her husband of 27 years John Oig; her
mother Beatrice Bedard; her brother Paul Bedard; her sisters
Marie (Ernest) Walker and Linda (Robert) Hermanson; sister-inlaw Susan Oig and brother-in-law Doug Oig. She also has many
nieces and nephews from both sides that will greatly miss her.
She was predeceased by her dad, Melvin Bedar, her sister,
Marilyn Bedard and her niece Desiree Walker; her mother-in-law
Jean Oig; her father in-law Bill Oig and brothers-in-law Jimmy and
Howard Oig.
June was born and raised in Selkirk, Manitoba. She grew up on
Queen Avenue and when she bought her own house, she decided that’s where it would be. She lived
across the street from the Bedard homestead. She attended schools in Selkirk, Ruth Hooker, Selkirk
Junior High and The Comp and she returned to college to complete her Business Accounting and
Management Program.
June met John, the love of her life, and they spent many happy years together. They were married
in her parent’s yard on Queen Avenue on May 13, 1994 and have spent barely any days apart. They
enjoyed working the thrift store together these last few years. She worked many jobs and retired from
Job Quest her last job because of poor health. To keep herself busy she volunteered at Two Timers
Consignment Shop for past few years. She also did volunteer work for non-profit organizations in
Selkirk.
Although she was not blessed with her own children, she would provide child-care to her nieces and
nephews. They loved their aunty very much and she always remained close to them.
June was a loving mother to her many fur babies. Her love for animals started when she was a
child. She was always bringing stray animal’s home and when she moved in with John they started
their little fur family; Rude, Taz, Pester, Moolah and Kid Kash. The dogs were loved by John and June
and when they lost Moolah and Kid Kash within months of each other she swore there would be no
more. This lasted maybe a few months and before John knew it, they had two new fur babies; Medusa
Charlotte and Diamond Gracie Grace. John says they are missing June dearly.
Due to the current COVID restrictions a private in person funeral service will be held by invitation.
The service will be live streamed via www.gilbartfuneralhome.com for those unable to attend and for
you to share in this true celebration of life and love. Gilbarts will update the obituary for date and time
of the funeral.
Your thoughts and prayers are appreciated. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to the Manitoba
Animal Alliance a non-profit organization. A donation can be made in memory of June Bedard-Oig.
Condolences may be left on her tribute wall at www.gilbartfuneralhome.com
Gilbart Funeral Home, Selkirk in care of arrangements.

Call
204-785-1618

Biz Cards

Your memory will live forever Engraved within our hearts

OPEN
FRI & SAT 12pm - 6pm
SUN 12pm - 4pm
Bernat, Patons, Phentex
& Caron yarn

Get The
Job Done!

• Seasonal wear • Repairs
• Stitch assistance • Classes

Call 785-1618

207 Manitoba Ave. Selkirk 204-226-9965

ROOF TOP

WIRELESS INTERNET

SNOW REMOVAL
PLUMBING STACK CLEANED
Includes ground cleanup of snow off sidewalks & driveway.

RENOVATIONS
Call or Text 204-799-6023
email: allnurooﬁng@gmail.com

TT
n

Hi-Speed Internet
Broadband Residential
and Commercial Connections

www.quickstream.ca
1-866-981-9769

PLUMBING,
P
HEATING
& REFRIGERATION

•C
Commercial
i l andd R
Residential
id ti l
• Licensed Gas Fitters & Sheet Metal
• Pressure Systems, Water Softeners & Iron Filters
• Gas and Electric Hot Water Tanks
• Roto-Rooter Service
RIDGID SEWER CAMERA

204-482-4159
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALL

PVC & ALUMINIUM

WINDOWS
• Cooking Shows • Meal Prep Solutions
• Fundraisers • Individual Orders
204-485-4272 call or text
stoneware444@gmail.com
www.pamperedchef.biz/michellebalharry

THE WINDOW FACTORY

STEEL INSULATED DOORS
STORM DOORS

DURASEAL WINDOW & DOOR

www.windowfactory.mb.ca

605 Mercy Street, Selkirk 204-482-9099

Biz Cards

SELKIRK

LOCK & KEY
– A COMPLETE LOCKSMITH SERVICE –
• DEADBOLTS • KNOB LOCKS • KEYS CUT
• LOCKS RE-KEYED
• LOCKOUT SERVICES • AUTOMOTIVE
Email: selkirklockandkey@live.com
482-6256
366 Eveline Street, Selkirk

Selkirk

1-431-345-0753

LIVE & FROZEN MINNOWS

1-204-485-3032

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

SPORTSMAN’S STOP
CONVENIENCE & VARIETY

#109097 Hwy 9, Gimli

204-642-7017

Fishing Bait and Tackle * Gas * Maps
HIGHWAY 44 just east of 59.

e: skidoo@mymts.net

DOC
MD

Karl’s Appliance
Service
Repairs to fridges,
stoves, washers, dryers,
air conditioners

FLOORING INSTALLATION & RENOS

LUPUL Tax
Services

NOTHING BEATS A
FULLHOUSE MOVE

Steve Cassidy • Cell 782-4447
cassidysconstruction@gmail.com

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
• Gas • Liquor
• Pizza
•Lotto
Vendor • Groceries
• Hunting & Fishing Licenses

738-4342

Highway 9,
Clandeboye

Phil 204-485-5787
PLUMBING
Commercial & Residential
New Installation & Service
Plumbing & In-Floor Heating
Water Softener Installations
Water Filtration/
Reverse Osmosis

2425 McPhillips St., Wpg

Cell: 204-481-1915

204-338-7985
bbalmer@mcphillips.toyota.ca
www.mcphillipstoyota.com

SERVING SELKIRK & SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES

Your Heating, Cooling and Geothermal Specialists

204-467-9578

RILEY PATTERSON
Journeyman Plumber

info@airwiseinc.ca www.airwiseinc.ca

Erin Denise

Chartered
Professional
Accountant Inc.

Corporations & Sole Proprietors

MOVING & STORAGE

204-485-7181

RV’S, TRAILERS,
FARM EQUIPMENT & SCRAP TOO!

BRANDON BALMER

204-481-3561
e: medwidflooring.ca

contact@stanleyltd.com
www.stanleyltd.com

I BUY JUNK VEHICLES

McPHILLIPS
TOYOTA
Product Advisor

p:

• Garages & Sheds
• Decks
• Bathrooms

785-3740

N.J. (Jim) Lupul

INTRODUCING YOUR INTERLAKE

• Flooring
• Carpentry
• Painting
& Drywall

RESIDENTIAL• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
Red Seal Certiﬁed, 24 Hour Service, Free Estimates

• Carpentry
• Doors
• Siding, Soﬁt & Facia
Bassement FFinishing
Ba
Fiinishing
hing
• Basement

lupultax@outlook.com 204-785-1881

General Store

Hydro
Financing
Available

K. GOWERR Construction

• Computerized • Electronic Filing
• Free Estimates • Personal & Small Business Returns

• GENERAL CONTRACTING
• MILL WORK • CABINETS • PROJECT MANAGEMENT
• COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL RENOVATIONS

P. 204-226-1840
F. 204-757-2097
Darryl Woloshyn doc.md16@gmail.com

482-4594

(Behind Canvasback)

By appointment 204-757-7219
www.pumptechplumbing.com

CLANDEBOYE

Specializing in
• Duct
Installation
• Heating
• Cooling

MECHANICAL

We’ve moved to 80 IXL Crescent, Lockport

Call 204-785-1618
YOUR AD
COULD BE HERE!

“ The Name Says It All”

HOME: 204-467-2419
CELL: 204-461-2352

204-266-1001

Manitoba

PLUMBING & PUMP REPAIR

snlelectricservice@gmail.com
snlelectr

ALEX FOTTY

Garson,

Pump-Tech

FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour
H
Service 7 Days a Week

FULLHOUSE MOVERS

At the

BIO-DERM
204 Clandeboye Ave, Selkirk
204-785-2089

Cody Loane

Hwy. Petersﬁeld (204) 738-4475

• Crushed Limestone
• Landscape Boulders
• Clean Fill • Top Soil

Specializing in Unique Design
• LCN Gel Nails • Shellac Manicure
• Pedicures • Waxing

Tyrel Stinson

PETERSFIELD STORE

ecord

Nails by Rita

Call 204-785-1618
YOUR AD
COULD BE HERE!

• Premium Gas & Diesel Fuel • Groceries
• Dew Drop Water • Boyd’s Coffee & Snacks
• Local Post Ofﬁce & of course Friendly Staff

Pick up your
The
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Step into the
Life You Choose

MOVING is our business, SERVICE is our promise.
211 Hutchings St., Winnipeg, MB, R2X 2R4
www.riverbendmovers.com

Cell 204-461-0035

JEFF’S

PL MBING
G
SERVICES INC.
• RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
SELKIRK, MANITOBA

Book My Free Discovery
Call with Erin at:

204-785-9299

LTD.

www.selkirkaccountant.ca

For All Your Plumbing & Repair Needs
- ROTOR ROOTER SERVICES • Sewer Camera
Cell: 204-485-4227
JEFF FLETT
jeffsplumbing1@gmail.com

BILSKY ENTERPRISES LTD.
DESIGN and DRAFTING SERVICES
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Your local HVAC specialists

Installation & Service

204-396-4474
info@riverbendheating.ca
www.riverbendheating.ca

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

HYDRO
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
O.A.C.

PAUL BILSKY

DON BILSKY

204-485-3799
9

204-785-3536
2

Technician

President
bilskyentltd@gmail.com

OFFICE: 204-482-9381

TYNDALL POWER PRODUCTS

TOPSOIL BLACK DIRT SLAG

HONDA • STIHL • SIMPLICITY • FERRIS
BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER • TECUMSEH
Mowers - Tillers - Tractors - Engines - Pumps
Generators - Chainsaws - Trimmers - Augers

EXCAVATIONS TRUCKING

Ed Novakowski
Owner/Manager

Hwy 44 Tyndall
tppltd@mymts.net

GAS BAR & LOTTO

SPRAY FOAM
INSULATION

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES, QUALITY SERVICE
LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
CALL US
TODAY!

CENTRAL AIR INSTALLATIONS (Financing Available OAC)

204-290-5667

Demolition Driveways Loader
Grader Rentals Bobcats Crawler Hoe

R&M 482-7157

204-268-3006 EQUIPMENT

• Wheelchairs • Scooters
• Walkers • Healthcare Products • Homecare
• Orthotics
Toll Free: 1-877-825-0917

Email: ihebert@bondedhealth.ca
230 Manitoba Ave, Selkirk 204-785-1992

Groomin

g

1 WELLINK DR., LOCKPORT
Phone: (204) 757-2701
www.canvasbackpets.com

Rough/Finish grading

Keith Neyedly,
Red Seal Carpenter
Carpenter
keith@kamomb.ca
Box 368, Clandeboye, MB R0C 0P0

204.795.9123

Topsoil

Decks
Sidewalks

Bobcat service

Stairs

Stump grinding

Concrete

Posthole auger

Forming

Dump truck services

Framing

Lot clearing

Snow Removal

HVAC TECH
Heating
Air Conditioning
Gas Fitting
Contracting
Refrigeration

PIPEDREAMERS
PLUMBING2019@GMAIL.COM

PIPEDREAMERSHVAC
@GMAIL.COM

RENTALS

Fences

Excavating

KYLE SCRIVENS
204-482-3939

PLUMBER
Renovations
Repairs/Service
New Installs
Drain Cleaning
Water Treatment

LANDSCAPING CARPENTRY

MOBILITY SERVICES
• SALES • SERVICE • PARTS of

PH: 204-757-2935 CELL: 204-998-2904

CHASE BORGSTROM
204-990-1299

Doggie
re
Day Ca

Selkirk, MB

BONDED HEALTH &

s 2%&2)'%2!4)/. s (%!4).'
s !)2 #/.$)4)/.).'

BOBCAT
T450
www.westsidehonda.ca
6837 Hwy 9 SELKIRK

482-7782

C

24
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CENTURY 21
ADVANCED REALTY
ASHLEY DOUGLAS
REALTOR®

IN CANADA

2021

IN CANADA

2020

204.485.4051
Contact me for all of your
Real Estate needs!
ASHLEY.DOUGLAS@CENTURY21.CA

FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

GEORGE
204.461.0747

35 BUBBLING WELL RD, MATLOCK

HH TEAM

HH TEAM

KASEY
204.485.5303

HH TEAM

VICTORIA
204.619.3955

HH TEAM

HUNTER
204.813.8091

HH TEAM

$339,000
$534,900

$479,900

$239,900

$349,000

$399,900
$156,500

2606-6940
Henderson
Hwy
5592 Henderson
Hwy,

25 Sunrise Bay
Victoria Beach

315 Railway Avenue
Clandeboye

9 Craig Avenue
St Andrews

51 Peltz Road,
35 Bubbling
Well Rd
St. Matlock
Clements

St
Clements
Lockport

HH
ASHLEY
TEAM

ASHLEY

HH TEAM

HH TEAM

HH TEAM

YEAR ROUND RETREAT!

$900/MO
$397,800

$665,500

$399,500
$737,700

$169,900

$249,900

4 Season Home or Cottage PLUS Seasonal
"Hoot N' Holler" Guest House is ready &
waiting to host the most fantastically FUN
summers for you, your family & friends. Lrg
80x150 fenced, landscaped lot just over a
block from the beach! 2 good sized BRs, 1
bath + office space/laundry/utility. Front &
back decks, 12x12 Gazebo, tons of upgrades
incl new foundation in 2006. Call today!

101-250 Manitoba Ave

25 McFee Place
East Selkirk

113142
Road 13 Road
East,
727
Norwood
Fraserwood
Clandeboye

1552 Alexander Ave
Weston, Wpg

515 Toronto Ave,
Selkirk

HH TEAM

HH TEAM

650 SQFT + Washrooms

HH TEAM

$489,900
$389,900
113142 Rd 13E
Fraserwood

HH TEAM

$147,500
82012 2 Mile Road
St Clements

HH TEAM

$94,900

$269,900

$214,900
$199,900

Multiple Lots Fuller Road

8156 99 Road N,
Rockwood

1005 Magnus Ave
Burrows, Wpg

St Clements

-Betty Green

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL!

